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 ˆnf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfn -ˆofg_ n] ljleGg sfn v08df cfO{ k/]sf ljleGg 
;d:ofnfO{ lrb{} k'ik Joj;fosf] ;du| lasf; la:tf/ tyf k|a4{g ub{} ;]jfd'lv efjgfn] ;d:t 
k'ik Joj;foLx?sf] xs lxtsf] If]qdf cfkm\gf] :yfkgf sfn b]lv lg/Gt/ sfo{ ub{} cfO/x]sf] 5 . 
@)%! ;fn b]lv lg/Gt/ k'ik d]nf k|b{zgL cfof]hgf dfkm{t k'ik pBdsf] k|jw{g sfo{qmd ;lxt 
;+:yfsf] d'Vo cGo s[ofsnfkx? sf]le8–!(sf] sf/0f la=;+=@)&^ / @)&& ;fndf cfof]hgf ug{ c;dy{ /x\of} . 
ljZjdf l;lh{t laifd kl/l:ytLsf] sf/0f g]kfnsf] k'ik pBf]un] 7"nf] Iflt a]xf]g{ k/]sf] 5 o; ;+u} o; Joj;fodf 
cf>Lt xhf/f}F sfdbf/x?n] /f]huf/L u'dfpg' k'u]sf] 5 .

  k'ik k|j4{g lgtL @)^( df pNn]v u/]sf] p4]:o cg';f/ ;/sf/ lghL If]q ;fem]bf/Ldf ̂ ofgn] b]zsf] tLg} 
txsf ;/sf/;+u ;xsfo{ ug]{, laz]if ul/ ;fem]bf/L sfo{qmdnfO{ pknlAwd'ns agfpb}F ab\lnbf] kl/l:ytL cg';f/ 
lgtL kl/dfh{gsf ;fy} k'g{n]vg ul/ ltg} txsf ;/sf/ dfkm{t sfof{Gjogdf hf]8 lbO{ k|lt:kwL{ k'ik pBf]usf] 
ljsf; ug]{ ˆofgsf] :ki6 lgtL /x]sf] 5 . :yflgo ;/sf/;+u pTkfbg, k|b]z ;/sf/;+u k|lawL lasf; / jhfl/s/0f 
;fy} ;+l3o ;/sf/;+u cg';Gwfg / lasf;;+u hf]l8P/ ;xsfo{ ug]{ lgtL lnPsf] 5 .

 ljut jif{x?df ;/sf/sf] nufgL lagf g} lghL If]qsf] k|of;df nufgL, pTkfbg, u'0f:t/, cfot 
k|lt:yfkg / lgof{t k|j4{g sfo{df g]kfnL k'ik Joj;fon] pNn]Vo pknlAw xfl;n u/]sf] 5 tyfkL cem} klg 
cfGtl/s ahf/sf] dfunfO{ :jb]zL pTkfbgn] k'/f ug{ ;ls/x]sf] 5}g . jflif{s !) b]lv !% k|ltztsf] b/n] yk 
k'ik tyf k'ikhGo j:t'sf] dfu ahf/df ylkg] u/]sf] 5 . of] c;Gt'ngnfO{ cfGtl/s pTkfbgn] k'/f ul/ lgof{t 
k|j4{gsf nflu ˆofgn] tLg} txsf ;/sf/, ;+3 ;+:yf Pj+ pBdL Joj;foL;Fu ax; k}/jL / ;xsfo{ ub{} cfO/x]sf] 
5 . cfGtl/s pTkfbgnfO{ u'0f:t/ ;'wf/ ;lxtsf] ;an / ;Ifd agfpg' cfhsf] cfjZostf / xfd|f] nIo xf] . 
h;af6 k'FhLsf] pkof]u, cj;/sf] ;[hgf tyf ;fwfg ;|f]tsf] u|fdL0f:t/;Dd kxF'r k'Ug ;Sb5 . k'ik pBf]usf] 
nflu k'jf{wf/sf] ljsf;, gLltut Joj:yfkg, hgzlQmsf] plrt ljsf; / k|ljlwsf] x:tfGt/0fsf If]qdf ;/sf/sf] 
nufgL x'g'  cfjZos 5 . k'ik Joj;fosf] ljsf;sf] nflu kl5Nnf] ;do ;/sf/ lglh ;fe]mbf/L sfo{qmdsf k'jf{wf/ 
ljsf;df nufgL al9/x]sf] 5 . o;n] k'ik pBf]unfO{ cfw'lglss/0f / oflGqs/0fsf] ljsf;df pNn]Vo of]ubfg 
k'of{pg] 5 ;fy} s[lifsf cGo If]qn] klg k5\ofpb} s[lifsf] cfw'lgs/0f ;+u} pTkfbg / pTkfbsTj j[l4 x'b} uPsf] 
:ki6 ;+s]t u/]sf] 5 . 

 k/Dk/fut pTkfbg / jhf/Ls/0f k|0ffnLaf6 cfw'lgs / :df6{ pTkfbg / ahf/Ls/0fdf cku|]8 x'g} kg]{ 
jfWofTds kl/l:ytL l;h{gf ePsf] 5 . pkef]Qmfx?sf] vl/b ug]{ / pkof]u ug]{ jfgL Jojxf/df cfPsf] kl/jt{gnfO{ 
;Daf]wg ug{ (Flora e-commerce) sf] cjwf/0ff ;lxt cgnfO{g jhf/ lgdf{0fsf] qmddf /x]sf] ;xif{ hfgsf/L 
u/fpFb 5f}F . o; sfo{n] g]kfnL k'ik pBf]usf] ljsf;sf] nfuL sf];]9'+uf ;fljt x'g] ck]Iff /fv]sf 5f}F .

 cGtdf k'ik pBf]usf] ljsf; lj:tf/ / k|jw{gdf ;xof]u k'of{pg] ;+l3o, k|b]z Pj+ :yflgo ;/sf/, pBdL 
Joj;foLx?, lj1x? nufot kbflwsf/L / sd{rf/L ;fyLx?nfO{ cf–cfˆgf] If]qaf6 k'ik Joj;fo / Pzf]l;P;gnfO{ 
pknAw u/fpg' ePsf] ;Nnfx, ;'emfa / ;xof]usf] nflu xflb{s cfef/ k|s6 ug{ rfxG5' . cfudL lbgx?df 
ofxfFx?sf] ;b}a ;fy / ;xof]u /xg]5 eGg] ;d]t cfzf lnPsf] 5' . 
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ˆnf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfn -ˆofg_ n] k|To]s jif{ k'ik ;DjGwL n]v, /rgf, cWoog, cg';Gwfg, 
;'rgf tyf cfw'lgs v]tL k|lawL h:tf lalaw laifox?nfO{ ;d]6]/ k':ts k|sfzg u/L kf7s ;fd' k:sb} 
cfPsf lyof}+ . t/ lgoldt ?kdf k|sfzg ub}{ cfPsf] k':ts utaif{ sf]le8–!( dxfdf/Lsf sf/0f k|sfzg 
ug{ c;dy{ eof}+ . o; aif{ aflif{s ?kdf k|sfzg x'b} cfPsf] Nepalese Floriculture k':tsnfO{ lg/Gt/tf 
lbb} tkfFO{x? ;dIf @$ cf}+ ;+:s/0fsf] ?kdf k|sfzg u/L NofO{ k'¥ofPsf 5f}+ . 

laZjJoffkL dxfdf/Lsf] ?kdf km}lnPsf] sf]le8–!( sf sf/0faf6 xfd|f] d'n'ssf] cy{tGqdf cfPsf] laifd 
kl/l:ytLaf6 g]kfnsf] k'ik Joj;fo klg cToGt si6s/ kl/l:ytLaf6 u'lh|of] . aGbalGbsf] k|yd tLg 
dlxgf;Dd k'iksf ;a} lawfx?df cToGt gs/fTds l:ytL b]lvPtfklg @)&& c;f/ kl5 cfn+sfl/s af]6 
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l:ytLnfO{ x]bf{ s6 ˆnfj/sf] pkef]Stfx? dWo] s]lx 3/fo;L k|of]ustf{x? dfq ;lqmo /x]sf] t/ xf]6n 
tyf ko{6g Joj;foL pkef]Stfx? lg:s[o g} /x]sf] 5g\ . cem} klg cfufdL aif{ k'iksf] ahf/ ;'vb x'g] 
l:ytL b]lvPsf] 5}g . 

k'ik Joj;fonfO{ b]z leq cfTdlge{/ agfpg FAN sf] kxndf g]kfn ;/sf/sf] ;d]t nufgLdf pTkfbg 
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sf] vf]k Pj+ /f]uyfd kl5 cfpg] ;+efjgfnfO{ dWogh/ u/L laBdfg k'ik pBf]unfO{ oyfl:ytLaf6 dfly 
p7fpg g]kfn ;/sf/, lghL If]q, ;+3 ;+:yfx? ;a} If]qaf6 ;s[o ?kdf xft]dfnf] ug'{ h?/L 5 . 
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Introduction
 A landscape is the visible features of an area of land, its landforms, and how they integrate 
with natural or man-made features. It may be defi ned as any area, either big or small, on which it 
is possible or desirable to mould a view or a design". A landscape includes the physical elements of 
geophysical defi ned landforms such as (ice-capped) mountains, hills, water bodies such as rivers, 
lakes, ponds and the sea, living elements of land cover including indigenous vegetation, human 
elements including diff erent forms of land use, buildings, and structures, and transitory elements 
such as lighting and weather conditions. Combining both their physical origins and the cultural 
overlay of human presence, oft en created over millennia, landscapes refl ect a living synthesis of 
people and place that is vital to local and national identity (Khan et al., 1997).
 Th e art of designing is known as "Landscape Architecture," although the older term "Landscape 
gardening" is also popular. Landscape design is an independent profession and a design and art 
tradition, practiced by landscape designers, combining nature and culture. In contemporary 
practice, landscape design bridges the space between landscape architecture and garden design 
(Wyer, 2012). Landscape gardening is the decoration of a tract of land with plants and other garden 
materials to produce a picturesque and naturalistic eff ect in a limited space. 
 Landscape gardening is a very fascinating and interesting subject. It is a money spinner 
business and people who are involved in designing and preparing landscape gardens are earning 
handsome money. A beautiful landscape is a vital part of your home and community. A well-
planned landscape can save your money by reducing energy consumption. Since the landscape 
gardening is the making pictures on the ground with plant and other material, landscape designer 
should be profi cient in art, ornamental gardening, ecology and physiology (Vroom, 2006). Th us, 
landscape gardening is both an art and science of the establishment of a ground in such a way that 
it gives an eff ect of a natural landscape.
 As the result of rapid urbanization and modernization in Nepal, most of the urban areas 
are moving towards concretization. Th e tragedies are easily visualized with the airplane views 
or aero views. Th erefore, the paper aims to share diff erent terminologies of landscape designing, 
combination of diff erent parameters and components of landscape, its multipurpose uses, and 
focus the mixing role of horticulturist and architect/engineer to appreciate the relationship between 
plants' type and form, colors and structures. Th eir wider application would have signifi cant way 
forward to move against over concretization.

Landscape Architecture
 Design projects may involve two diff erent professional roles: landscape design and landscape 
architecture. Landscape design typically involves artistic composition and artisanship, horticultural 
fi nesse and expertise, and emphasis on detailed site involvement from conceptual stages through to 
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fi nal construction while landscape architecture focuses more on urban planning, city and regional 
parks, civic and corporate landscapes, large scale interdisciplinary projects, and delegation to 
contractors aft er completing designs (Th ompson, 2008).
 In landscape architecture, there are three areas of activity: landscape planning, landscape 
design and landscape management (Th ompson, 2008). Landscape planning is concerned with the 
long-term development and preservation of natural and cultural landscapes by implementation of 
strategic goal-oriented concepts and allocation of types of land use. Landscape design deals with 
form and meaning and is concerned with the organization of a physical, functional and aesthetic 
arrangement of a variety of structural elements to achieve desired social, cultural and ecological 
outcomes. Landscape management is concerned with the conservation and enhancement of the 
long-term benefi cial use of landscape resources as well as its heterogeneity, character, and beauty 
(Vroom, 2006).

Landscape Design
 Landscape design is an independent profession and a design and art tradition, practiced by 
landscape designers, combining nature and culture. In contemporary practice, landscape design 
bridges the space between landscape architecture and garden design (Wyer, 2012). Landscape 
design focuses on both the integrated master landscape planning of a property and the specifi c 
garden design of landscape elements and plants within it. 
 Th e landscape design phase consists of research, gathering ideas, and setting a plan. 
Design factors include objective qualities such as: climate and micro-climates; topography and 
orientation, site drainage and groundwater recharge; municipal and resource building codes; soils 
and irrigation; human and vehicular access and circulation; recreational amenities (i.e. sports and 
water); furnishings and lighting; native plant habitat botany when present; property safety and 
security; construction detailing; and other measurable considerations (Wadley and Colfer, 2004).
 Design factors also include subjective qualities such as client's needs and preferences; 
desirable plants and elements to retain on site, modify, or replace, and that may be available for 
borrowed scenery from beyond; artistic composition from perspectives of both looking upon and 
observing from within; spatial development and defi nition using lines, sense of scale, and balance 
and symmetry; plant palettes; and artistic focal points for enjoyment (Nijhous, 2013). 
 Th e fundamental concept of landscape design is problem solving with horticultural science, 
artful composition and spatial organization to create attractive and functional outdoor "rooms" for 
diff erent uses. Th e elements (visual qualities)-line, form, texture and color (basic color schemes are 
monochromatic, analogous and complementary), and principles (guidelines)- rhythm, balance, 
proportion/scale, unity, focal point, mass eff ect and level of design are used to create spaces, 
connect them and make them visually pleasing to the eye (Nijhous, 2013).
 Due to the frequent lack of non-visual, supplementary data such as soil assessments and pH 
tests, online landscaping necessarily must focus on incorporating only plants, which are tolerant 
across many diverse soil conditions.Th e practical, aesthetic, horticultural, and environmental 
sustainability are also components of landscape design, which is oft en divided into hardscape 
design and soft scape design. Hardscapes are permanent structures that require installation and 
construction, such as patios and fences. Soft scapes are the natural living components, such as 
plants and trees. 
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Components of Landscape
A judicious blend of plant and non-plant components in a garden makes it beautiful and useful 
(Bhattarai and Baral, 2008). Th e common plant components of a garden are discussed here:

I. Soft -scape components of landscape (Patel, 2018)
 Lawn: A lawn can be defi ned as the green carpet for a landscape and a basic feature for any 

type of garden. In a home garden, lawn improves the appearance of the house, enhances its 
beauty, increases conveniences and usefulness thus adding monetary value to the real estate. 
Th e lawn provides a perfect setting for a fl ower bed, a border, a shrubbery or a specimen tree 
or a shrub. 

 Shrubbery: Growing of shrubs in a group is called shrubbery. It is of two types (i) Pure 
shrubbery (ii) Mixed shrubbery. Pure shrubbery refers to planting of entire selected area with 
a single species whereas a mixed shrubbery has many diff erent species of shrubs.

 Flower beds and borders: Annuals and herbaceous perennials are grown in fl ower beds to 
provide mass eff ect of diff erent colors. Borders are continuous beds of more length than width 
containing plants of one kind only.

 Rockery: A rockery or a rock garden is the arrangement of rocks with plants growing in the 
crevices. Its bold ruggedness is a pleasant contrast to the soft ness of the fl owers. Th e stones help 
the plants in retaining their moisture and keeping their roots cool. In plains, on the sunny side 
some of the cacti and succulents and plants like Lantana, Setcreasea, Verbena, etc., can be grown 
successfully. Ferns and some indoor plants also look natural on the rockery slopes in shade.  

 Carpet beds: Th e art of growing ground cover plants closely and trimming them to a design 
or alphabetical letters is called a carpet bed. Colorful foliage as edge plants is found to be 
more suitable for this purpose.Plants for carpet beds should be perennial in naturehaving 
quick recuperative qualityandshould withstand frequent pruning, summer sun and heavy 
rain, and drought condition e.g. Alternenthera

 Topiary: It is the art of developing the plant or training the plant into diff erent forms or 
shapes like animals, birds, arches, etc. Th e plant should be amenable for repeated pruning and 
also fl exible with more vegetative growth. e.g. For hills - Cupressusmacrocarpa, Pinuspatul; for 
plains - Casuarina sp., Caesalphiniacoriari, Bougainvillea sp., Clerodendronsp.

 Trophy: It is the arrangement of colorful potted plants in diff erent tiers around a central 
object, which may be a tree trunk, lamp post or a pillar.

 Hedges: With the help of plants, live hedges can be formed and used as a fence or a green 
wall Acalypha, Casuarina, Dividivi (Caesalpiniacoriaria), etc., are plants suitable for hedging. 
Hedges help to screen a particular site or building or hiding of unwanted places. Th ey help to 
partition the garden into several parts.
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 Edges: Th ese are perennial herbs oft en used as a short border for lawn or ground cover or 
dividing beds from roads, walks or paths. Th ese herbs oft en stand frequent trimming e.g. 
Eupatorium, Alternanthera, Duranta, Dwarf marigold, etc.

II. Hardscape components of landscape (Patel, 2018)
 Arches: Arches are supports provided for climbers. It should be at least two meter height and 

one meter wide. Th e breadth depends upon the path over which it is constructed but should 
not be less than 1 meter. Arches may be made of wood, metal, stones or concrete structures.

 Pergolas: A pergola is formed by connecting a series of arches over a considerable length. 
Usually fl owering creepers are trained over the arches. A pergola is a useful resting place 
during the summer months in tropical regions. Th e path below remains cool due to the 
creepers growing above. Below the pergola, concrete or wooden benches may be constructed 
for sitting.

 Trellises: A garden trellis makes the most of limited space with a vertical display of lush 
greenery and colorful blooms.Uses of a garden trellis creates a privacy screen in a garden and 
screens an unattractive area of the landscape. It also provides shelter from wind and shade for 
sitting area. Climbers such as climbing roses, clematis, English ivy, passion fl ower, etc., are 
suitable for trellises.

 Islands: Various types of islands are made in garden lakes and ponds. Islands are decorated 
with trees, fl owers, several other features and connected with bridges. Islands are very 
important feature in Japanese garden. It is no doubt a special representation of nature and a 
retreat for quiet meditation.

 Garden walls: Garden walls serve many purposes in diff erent situations. Th ey provide privacy 
and security, screen out wind and noise. Th ey can also be constructed to observe the ugly 
sights in the garden.

 Garden fences: Th ey have a specifi c function as well as beauty. Fencing provides privacy, 
separates diff erent areas of gardens and ensures safety. Th ey have almost infi nite possibilities 
and variations in design, material and usefulness. Fences may be solid or open. Materials like 
wood, bamboo, wire, wire-netting and chain link fences may be used for fencing. Painted 
fences are an additional attraction in the garden.

 Foot paths: Foot paths facilitate movement within the garden area. Foot paths may be 
winding, circular or straight. Spinal or herringbone designs can also be adopted. Winding 
foot path conceals the components beyond and creates curiosity. Straight foot paths make one 
walk fast. A vista at the end of a straight footpath adds beauty to the scenery.

 Roads: Th e diff erent locations of landscape over an area require proper roads. In a small 
garden, foot path will serve the purpose. Roads are constructed in larger gardens like dam 
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site gardens, public gardens and botanical gardens. Such roads should be straight in formal 
gardens and with curvatures in informal gardens. 

 Arbors: Garden arbors are an attractive and very functional addition to landscape that will 
allow exploring the vertical dimension of garden. Arbors come in a variety of shapes from 
rounded or gently curved tops, to linear, fl at tops to suit any garden style and space. An arbor, 
or pergola, can also cover a larger area such as a patio or balcony.

 Bridges: Bridges are essential constructed features in a garden to link ponds and rivers. Th e 
design and color of the bridge should merge with the landscape design; always a rustic design 
is preferred. Bridges should be structurally sound to withstand traffi  c. Th e culverts along the 
main road and foot paths also should be rustic. Bridges made of single or double trees fallen 
across a stream or a single long stone, arched bamboo bridges will serve better in informal 
gardens.

 Garden adornments: Th ere are several garden adornments and accessories such as birdbath, 
sun clock, fountains, garden seats, ornamental posts, pillars, etc., which make the garden 
more enjoyable.

Flower beds

Pergolas

Rockery

Shrubbery

Bridges

Arches and Trellises

Lawns

Topiary

Islands
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Landscape design

Home garden
 Landscaping as it is done for larger estates or public parks can also be implemented in a 
tasteful and artistic way for a home ground. Th ere are some basic guidelines for a home landscape. 
But personal preferences play a considerable role in developing a home garden. Th e home including 
its surroundings should be an outward expression of the inner personality and individuality of 
the house owner (Dash, 2005). Some following points should be considered in designing a home 
garden (Wadley and Colfer, 2004):

• To keep down maintenance cost and time, an untrimmed hedge should be preferred over 
trimmed one; open lawns and shrubs need less attention than annual fl ower beds. If the beds 
and borders in a lawn are edged with stone or brick, hand-clipping of grass will not be required.

• Th e water outlets in the garden should be fi xed at appropriate places so that the hoses are not 
dragged to long distances.

• To create privacy, trees, hedges, shrubs, fences, or creepers trained on wire-mesh structure 
supported by angle iron or GI pipe pillars can be grown. Trees are used when height is needed, 
otherwise hedges and other types of screens should be preferred. Th e fi rst thing is to select the 
materials for the basic framework such as background, screens, trees needed for shade, the 
doorway and the corner of the house.

• To this, the features needed for eff ects and beauty as for example, plants for foundation 
planting, fl ower beds, specimen shrubs or trees are added.

• Aft er everything is fi nalized on paper, these are put into practice on the ground with the help 
of split-bamboo stakes and rubber hose.

• Th e trees are represented by bamboo stakes, while the beds and borders can be plotted by 
bending a rubber hose in the desired pattern. Paths, hedge, or screen area can also be marked 
with stakes. Before implementing the plan, some compounds may need a little dressing-up like 
cleaning, leveling, and tidying-up. 

Roof garden
 A spacious and well-planned roof garden can be a place of joy and recreation. In bigger cities 
many of the large hotels and public buildings are developing this type of gardening. Depending upon 
the sun and the shade, the climate, the size of the roof, etc., the following plants are recommended 
for growing in the roof garden (Shrestha, 2001).
Flowering annuals: Antirrhinum, stocks, dwarf sweet pea, pansy, dahlia, chrysanthemum, 
marigold, sweet alyssum, phlox, pinks (Dianthus) and verbena.
Herbaceous perennials: Pelargoniums, Michaelmas daisy, Canna, Mirabilis jalaba, Portulaca, 
Solidagocadanensis
Trees: One or two drawf trees such as Plumeria sp., Callistemon lanceolatus and Gliricidamaculata 
can be grown as specimen plants. Some large to medium trees such as Araucaria cookii, 
Mimusopselengi, Brassaiaactinophylla, etc., can also be grown tillthey are young.
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Vertical gardening
 In cities people living in fl ats have very little space for the conventional type of gardening, but 
can easily aff ord to put up a vertical garden. A vertical garden can be shift ed from place to place 
and even used as an ornamental partition in the drawing room (Gadgil and Vartak, 1976).
 Since the aeration and the drainage of the medium are perfect, shallow-rooted plants needing 
very little anchorage will grow well. Th e vertical garden should be planted with either sun-loving 
dwarf or trailing fl owering annuals such as Alyssum, Pansy & Nasturtium etc. or shade loving 
foliage plants such as Fittonia, Peperomia, Oxalis, Zebrinapendula etc., or fl owering begonias. Th e 
vertical garden is provided with legs on the sides to enable it to stand on its own (Jamir and 
Pandey, 2003).

Children's park, school and recreational garden
 Th e concern for the plants, love for plants and knowledge about plants have to be imparted 
to the younger generations along with other educational activities. A good relationship and 
interaction with plants will pave way for a better environment, healthy family, peaceful societies, 
stable government, etc (Khan et al., 1997).
 Presenting attractive plants to the children will create interest and love among children. 
Gardening kits for children is another important aspect to be considered. Small handy gardening 
tools given to the children will automatically tempt them to use and involve them in gardening 
activities. Several studies have shown that plants have a positive eff ect on the body, mind and soul. 
Gardens and gardening activities have been utilized for improving not only the physical health but 
also the mental health. Mentally handicapped people can be rehabilitated easily by bringing them 
to the gardens and allowing them to participate in the garden activities (Khumbongmayum et al., 
2005).

 

Landscape gardening for children's parks and school
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Industrial area
 Th e primary aim in a factory garden will be to plant trees to arrest the drift ing dust and 
smoke and to cut down noise. Another important aim is to provide ample shade and coolness 
so that the workers get a respite under the coolness of trees from the hostile hot interior of the 
factory. Moreover, the trees bring down the temperature in the factory premises to a considerable 
extent. Th e places where garden can be laid in the factory area are canteen, rest-shed, hospital, 
administrative building, etc (Mgumia and Oba, 2003).
 Th e basic component of industrial area landscaping includes hardscape material as usual 
having both decorative and functional use, and plant materials that have more signifi cant diff erent 
uses and importance. Th e plants should be aesthetic as well as pollution reductants. Some of 
the plants that can tolerate sulfur dioxide are Casuarina, Albizzia, Acacia nilotica, Delonixregia, 
Moringaoleifera, Eucalyptus, Morusalba. Th e plants that can sustain Fluoride are: Ailanthus excels, 
Cassia fi stula, Eucalyptus, Ficus sp., Th ujacompacta, Artocarpus, Pithecelobiumdulce (Oviedo et al., 
2005).
        
Public places
 Th e government and private offi  ces, courts, auditorium, cinema halls etc. fall under this group. 
In large cities with paucity of space for gardening, growing plants in pots is the only possibility. But 
where space is available, a lawn may be laid with a few fl ower beds and shrub borders. Th e entrance 
and exit roads may be lined with fl owering trees. Th e kind and the size of the trees will depend 
upon the size of the building. Dwarf trees in front of a sky-scraper will be a total misfi t. Majestic-
looking, non-spreading large trees will be the right choice for such buildings (Marriot, 1978).

Road landscaping 
 It is that branch of landscape planning which aims at aligning roads in a visually aesthetic 
manner. Whereas landscape planning is that branch of planning which aims at designing human 
settlements of all sizes keeping in mind the natural resources such as vegetation, water, air, minerals 
etc. It aims at making development ecologically sensitive which in turn makes it sustainable. Th ere 
is a wide variety in the scale at which landscape planning can be carried out. When it is done at 
the regional scale, the emphasis is on land utilization and locating human settlements with respect 
to natural resources. Landscape planning can be carried out till site planning level e.g. designing 
the landscape of group housing. As we move from macro to micro, the landscape becomes more 
contrived i.e. manmade.
 Road landscaping forms an integral part of landscape planning from urban design viewpoint. 
It aims at making cities and towns more comfortable places to live in, aesthetically and visually 
more pleasant-looking (Planning Tank, 2017). Landscape planning takes into account the 
existing landscape of an area, topography, vegetation, natural drainage patterns, wind directions, 
temperature, humidity etc. it aims at investing in nature for the benefi t of humans. It also studies 
how strong natural settings are e.g. many more types of settlements can come up in plains as 
opposed to hilly areas as the former type of terrain off ers greater fl exibility in development. 
Mountainous terrain has less dense developments due to physical barriers. Landform dictates the 
built form to a large extent.
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Characteristics and features of Road Landscaping
 It is important to landscape roads as they are the channels of movement and it is desirable 
to make the experience on them comfortable and pleasant. A road should be landscaped suitably 
with respect to the hierarchy of the road. Th e height, spread and bulk of the trees should be in 
proportion with the width of the road and height of abutting buildings (Planning Tank, 2017). 
Highways and regional roads are more exposed to winds than urban roads which have buildings 
around them. Roads also have recreational and tourism importance. Suburban roads have a greater 
potential for landscaping due to the greater availability of land. Additionally it serves following 
purposes:
• Roadside plantation acts as noise buff ers. For this purpose, sunken roads can be created as 

when the noise source disappears, psychological impact of noise also decreases. Mounds with 
trees can be planted as foliage absorbs noise. For this purpose, trees with thick and dense 
foliage (evergreens) should be chosen. Dust and other particulate matter settles on leaves 
which decreases pollution in the air. Th e leaves through their pores absorb smoke and other 
gases, which further helps in purifying the air.

• Trees have a cooling eff ect in hot climates.
• Plantation on the median help in decreasing glare from the oncoming direction which 

decreases chances of accidents.
• When diff erent kinds of trees are planted on diff erent roads, they help in giving the roads an 

identity which helps people fi nd their bearings.
• Roadside plantation provides shade for pedestrians.

Consideration while performing road landscaping
 Th e landscape elements should be such that they complement the existing landscape and 
built structure. Landscaping should not be jarring. It should give the road users pleasant views. On 
highways, row plantation and trees in clusters can be used. Breaks in between the clumps provide 
road users with views of the surrounding landscapes (Planning Tank, 2017). Without changing 
the width of the carriage way, the right of way can be changed by modifying the footpaths and 
medians. Landscaping should be harmonious with the existing landscape, but at the same time 
should provide adequate variety and contrast. Fencing should not be monotonous. Th e carriageway 
can be modulated. Intersections are important visual nodes. Selective cutting of trees should take 

Avenue trees/Pathways
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place in such a manner that views are created. Topography can be fl at, gently sloping, steep or 
undulating. Very undulating road alignment can be jarring. It is desirable to have water bodies 
along roads. Harmony should not lead to monotony due to repetition of landscape elements. Road 
landscaping should be in context with the surroundings. Surrounding landscape can give cue 
about the environment.

Conclusion
 A landscape is the visible features of an area of land, its landforms, and how they integrate 
with natural or man-made features. Landscape gardening is an art and science of decorating the 
piece of land with hardscape and soft scape materials under the guidance of design principles using 
design elements to make a cohesive design in a collaboration/partnership of horticulturist and 
architect/engineer that is more amenable and functional. Th us it creates more naturalistic and 
picturesque eff ect and makes the land more beautiful, convenient, pleasurable and private. 
 Th e importance landscape gardening in modern times, urbanization and over concretization 
has gone further in modern days as they are not only known for amenity but also with the new 
dimension that is horticultural therapy. It is a money spinner business and people who are involved 
in designing and preparing landscape gardens are earning handsome money.Th e "art" is always 
changing as the plants grow environmental conditions change and people use the space. For this 
reason, both customer and landscape designersuse a design process that systematically considers 
all aspects of the land, environment, growing plants needs of the user to ensure a visually pleasing, 
functional and ecologically healthy design. It certainly move against the over concretization of 
urban areas.
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Introduction
 Ornamental plants include a wide range of species such as annuals, biennials and perennials, 
cut foliage, cut fl owers, bedding plants, indoor and outdoor plants, potted plants, bulbous plants 
(Sajjad et al., 2017).  Th e trade of ornamental plants in the world is over 100 billion USD and is 
growing 15% per annum (Alhajhoj, 2017). As demand of ornamental plants is getting higher, so 
to meet this demand the growers involved in ornamental industry adopt various strategies such 
as application of organic and inorganic fertilizer, manipulation of plant environment including 
temperature, light, and the use of plant growth regulators (PGRs)    (Alhajhoj, 2017). PGRs has been 
used in fl oriculture since 1940 with the aim of controlling vegetative, reproductive and postharvest 
developmental process (Basra, 2000).Th e global plant growth regulators market size was valued 
at USD 4.67 billion in 2016. It is projected to exhibit a Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) 
of 8.6% from 2014 to 2020 (Grand View Research, 2017).Th e ornamental plants (fl owering and 
potted) produced in 2014 in the world has a value of 32 billion euro and the contribution of 
Europe alone is 34.3% followed by China (15.9%) (AIPH, 2015). According to Th e International 
Association of Horticultural Producers (AIPH, 2015), the area under fl ower production in diff erent 
countries of the world was 702,383 ha, among this total area in Europe was 48,705 ha, 1,067 ha in 
North America, 523,829 ha in Asia, 4,026 ha in middle East, 7,604 ha in Africa, 21,067 ha in North 
America and 97,152 ha in South America.  
 Plant growth regulators (PGRs) are organic molecules, which are produced synthetically, and 
which is used in the alteration of growth and development of plant and plant parts (Sajjad et al., 
2017). In plants, developmental processes are regulated by the action and balance of the diff erent 
groups of growth regulators either acting as promoters or inhibitors in these processes (Mostafa 
and Alhamd, 2011). American Society for Horticultural Science classifi ed plant growth regulators 
into six classes: auxins, gibberellins, cytokinins, ethylene generators, growth inhibitors and growth 
retardants (Pal, 2019). PGRs are applied for a specifi c purpose to elicit specifi c plant responses. 
Plant growth regulators (PGRs) such as auxins, gibberellins, cytokinins, ethylene, abscisic acid, 
brassinosteroids, jasmonates, salicylates etc are commonly used in ornamental industry for nursery 
production, several fl owering crops, and ornamental foliage plant (Sanap et al., 2000).
 In ornamental plant culture, the majority of plant growth regulators are chemical growth 
retardants to control the size of plants, improve compactness and enhance fl owering (Marosz and 
Matysiak, 2005). Th ese compounds have also the ability to resist the negative eff ects of water stress 
(Navarro et al., 2007) and low temperature in winter (Fletcher et al., 2000). Generally, application 
of gibberellins increases stem extension, ethylene aborts fl ower buds and auxin promotes the 
rooting of cuttings (Runkle, 2009).
 In ornamental plants, application of PGRs alters the various characteristics which include the 
increase or reduction in height of plant (Currey and Lopez, 2010), increase in number of fl owers 
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(Carey et al.,2013), increase compactness in plants (Meijón et al.,2009), increase in number of 
lateral shoots (Wróblewska and Debicz, 2013), early fl owering (Cardoso et al., 2010), delay in 
fl owering (Taha, 2012), delayed senescence (Duan et al., 2006), control of sex ratio in fl owers 
(Sajjad et al., 2017), increase fl ower life (Khandaker et al.,2013), resistance against pathogen 
(Pozo et al., 2004), induce systemic acquired resistance against diseases (Darras et al., 2011), 
breaking dormancy (Gashi et al., 2012), improve seed germination (Khan et al.,2004), reduce 
the vernalization requirement (Wang and Walter, 2006), and increase vase life (Iqbal et al.,2012). 
Among these functions of the PGRs in the ornamental plants, reducing shoot elongation and 
promoting lateral branching and fl owering is of much greater relevance (Rademacher, 2015).  Th e 
paper aims to highlight the use of plant growth regulators in growth and development as well as 
manipulation of plants for the specifi c purpose to meet the national and international consumers' 
demand.

Use of PGR 
Growth of Plant
• Growth retardant is commonly used to prevent excessive elongation of stem (Sachs et al.,1975) 

and reduce internode length in plants (Kuehny et al.,2001). 
• In fl oriculture, growth retardants are commonly used to control the height of plants (Pasian, 

1999) but there may be increase in number of lateral shoots or the growth of vegetative shoots 
developing beneath the fl ower may suppress which results in a larger number of infl orescence 
(Whealy et al.,1988). 

• It has been reported that several PGRs can be used to produce the shorter ornamental plants, 
such as ancymidol, paclobutrazol, ethephon and uniconazole (Bailey and Miller, 1989). 

• Application of plant growth retardant (paclobutrazol) is used in some potted plants like Easter 
lilies to produce compact plants (Currey and Lopez, 2010; Gaston, 2001). 

• Plant growth regulators, triazoles also reduce stem elongation as it inhibits the synthesis of 
ent-kaurene (precursor for the synthesis of GA) (Basra, 2000). 

• In ornamental crops, a compound of the trizole group, paclobutrazol (PAC) is used extensively 
(Marosz and Matysiak, 2005). 

• Besides this, Daminozide is also very popular in inhibition of shoot growth (Marosz and 
Matysiak, 2005), this also inhibits the biosynthesis of GA. 

• Likewise, chlormequat chloride is also a chemical growth retardant used in controlling the 
shape of ornamental plants by blocking the biosynthesis of GA at a diff erent step (Basra, 2000). 

• Trees, which are planted for ornamental purpose in parks, historic downtowns, and residential 
areas, are diffi  cult to do pruning and trimming. In this condition, if the paclobutrazol is applied 
through soil injection or soil drenching or fl urprimidol through stem injection then the tree 
canopy could be maintained (Chaney, 2005).   

• In the production of herbaceous ornamentals, application of GA3 produces longer stems or 
peduncles (Rademacher, 2015).

• Application of gibberellic acid (GA3) enhanced the vegetative growth of Zantideschia aethiopica 
plants (Attia, 2004 ). 

• In Sterliziareginae, spraying of GA3 at 100-200ppm improved the vegetative growth parameters 
(Youssef, 2004). 
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• Similarly, in Acanthus mollis, application of GA3 enhanced vegetative growth measurements 
(Mostafa and Alhamd, 2011). 

• GA3 increases mobilization of starch in cotyledons by increasing amylase activity, which 
enhanced germination and seedling growth changing the activities of enzymes in carbohydrate 
metabolism (Kaur et al.,2000). 

• Pal (2019) reported that, stem diameter, early seed ripening, fresh weight of fl ower and seed 
yield was maximum with the application of kinetin @ 200 ppm as compared to other levels in 
marigold. 

• Application of ethrel and B-nine retarded plant height, number of nodes and intermodal 
length in ornamental plants (Pal, 2019).

Lateral Branching
• Some of the PGRs which enhances lateral branching are ethylene (Florel), benzyladenine (BA), 

dikegulac sodium and methyl easters, called plant pinchers as they inhibit the growth of the 
terminal shoots or enhance the growth of lateral buds, which increases the number of lateral 
branches (Latimer and Whipker, 2013). Th ese PGRs replaces the mechanical pinching of many 
crops like Vinca vine, Verbena, Lantana, and English ivy. 

• Application of Florel (ethylene releasing compound) is commonly used on zonal and ivy 
geraniums and poinsettias to increase lateral branching (Latimer and Whipker, 2013). 

Rooting
• Auxin tiggers the adventitious root formation in stem cutting of several ornamental plant 

species (de Klerk et al., 1999). 
• High level of auxin is needed in the basal region of the cuttings to resume proliferation and to 

initiate root development (Ahkami et al., 2013). 
• Aft er the induction of adventitious root formation, the auxin levels in the base of stem cutting 

of ornamental plant (e.g. Carnation) declines and remain in steady state and which remains 
constant if auxin is applied exogenously in later stages of primordial outgrowth (Cano et al., 
2014; de Klerk et al., 1999). 

• Cytokinins also have an important role in adventitious rooting (Konieczny et al., 2009). 
• Application of cytokinin in the stem cuttings suppressed the adventitious root formation (De 

Klerk et al., 2001). 

Flowering
• Flower production is infl uenced by the application of plant growth regulators and it can 

advance or delay fl owering depending on the species and timing of application (Yuceer et al., 
2003). 

• Generally, application of GA3 in certain species of ornamental plants increases fl owering 
(Rademacher, 2015). 

• Paclobutrazol promotes initiation of fl ower bud and induction of precocious fl owering in 
diverse species (Yuceer et al., 2003). 

• As paclobutrazol inhibits the GA biosynthesis, this reduces vegetative growth and the availability 
of assimilates to the apex increases which leads to fl ower initiation (Katz et al., 2003). 
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• Dorajeerao and Mokashi (2011) reported that the foliar spray of cycocel at 3000ppm produced 
maximum number of fl owers per plant as compared to other concentrations. 

• Similarly, there is increase in fl ower and seed yield when SA (Salicylic acid) sprays at 100 ppm. 
A higher number of fl owers per plant were recorded with the application of paclobutrazol at 40 
ppm compared to 60 and 80 ppm (Pal, 2019). Application of GA3 at 100 ppm gave maximum 
fl ower quality in terms of average fl ower weight, fl ower diameter and seed quality (Pal, 2019). 

• Application of ethrel (300 ppm) exhibited delayed fl owering, minimum fl owering duration 
and reduced spike length in tuberose (Mandal, 2017).  

Senescence
• Combined application of cytokinin and gibberellic acid @ 100 ppm and 200 ppm respectively 

prevented the chlorosis of leaf and senescence in compositae family (Nicole et al., 2010).  

Postharvest
• In ornamental plants, 1-MCP is used to prevent premature wilting, premature fl ower opening, 

leaf yellowing, and premature death during storage and transportation (Serek et al., 1994). 
• When exogenous ABA is applied in vase solution, it accelerates senescence process in the 

fl owers because of enhanced membrane leakage, reduced water uptake, reduced fresh weight 
and decrease the vase life of fl owers in gladiolus (Kumar et al., 2014). 

Dormancy
• Seed dormancy and germination is controlled by a dynamic balance between synthesis and 

catabolism of two antagonistic hormones: ABA and GA3 (Rodríguez-Gacio et al., 2009). 
• GA3 is used to break the dormancy of gladiolus corms as its application induces the formation 

of hydrolytic enzymes, which regulates the mobilization of reserves (Groot and Karssen, 
1987). 

• GA3 interacts with the inhibiting action of ABA. When the corm of gladiolus is dipped at 
various concentration of ethrel for 30 minutes, the sprouting was enhanced and ethrel @ 
1000 ppm enhanced sprouting in high temperature stored corms (Halevy et al., 1970).   

Some other typical examples of PGRs use in fl oriculture
Name of 

PGRs
Name of crops (use in ornamental 

plants and cutfl owers)
Application dose 

and time
References

 Auxin
 

Orchids- for seed germination, seedling 
growth

All are foliar 
spray

Arditti (1967)

Chrysanthemum- increase in plant 
height

NAA Upto 100 
ppm

 Pal (2019)

Gladiolus – increased fl owering and 
corm production
–increased sugar content in petal and 
leaves

IAA @100 mg/l

200 mg/l

Pal (2019)
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Name of 
PGRs

Name of crops (use in ornamental 
plants and cutfl owers)

Application dose 
and time

References

Tuberose – highest number of leaves  NAA @75ppm Bharathi and 
Kumar (2009)

 GA3
 
 
 

Marigold – increased plant height, 
increased number of primary and 
secondary branches, plant spread, early 
fl ower bud initiation

@200ppm Kumar et al. 
(2010)
Anuradha et al. 
(2017)

Chrysanthemum – increases plant height

Advanced fl ower bud initiation and 
blooming

@150 ppm

@100ppm

Singh et al. 
(2018)
Gupta et al. 
(2001)

Orchids- negative eff ects like decrease in 
leaf numbers, sign of chlorosis

Arditti (1984)

Gerbera – early fl ower bud initiation @150 ppm Jamal Uddin et 
al. (2014)

Sterliziareginae  (improved the 
vegetative growth parameters)

100-200ppm Youssef (2004)

Enhanced the vegetative growth of 
Zantideschia aethiopica plants

Attia (2004)

Good fl ower quality in terms of average 
fl ower weight, fl ower diameter and seed 
quality

100ppm  Pal (2019)

Cytokinins Terrestrial orchids – inhibition, no eff ect 
or stimulation in seed germination
Tuberose-  increased fl ower diameter

BAP and kinetin

@ 200ppm

Bharathi and 
Kumar (2009)

Marigold (stem diameter, early seed 
ripening, fresh weight of fl ower and seed 
yield increases)

200ppm  Pal (2019)

Cytokinin + 
gibberellic 
acid 

Composite family (prevented the 
chlorosis of leaf and senescence)

100ppm & 
200ppm resp.

Nicole et al. 
(2010)

Ethrel Gladiolus (enhanced sprouting in high 
temperature stored corms)

100ppm Halevy et al. 
(1970)

Tuberose (delayed fl owering, minimum 
fl owering duration and reduced spike 
length)

300ppm Mandal (2017)

Ethrel retarded plant height, number 
of nodes and intermodal length in 
ornamental plants

 Pal (2019)
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Name of 
PGRs

Name of crops (use in ornamental 
plants and cutfl owers)

Application dose 
and time

References

Ethylene Marigold- dwarfi ng eff ect
Tuberose – maximum number of fl orets 
and spike length and fl owering duration 
(kalyani double var.)
- early spike emergence, fl oret opening 
and maximum number of spikes/m2

Orchids – no promotion in fl owering 
and high concentrations cause 
defoliation

Upto 400 ppm

Upto 300 ppm

Kumar et al. 
(2010)

Pal (2019)

Hew and 
Cliff ord (1993)

ABA Enhances senescence, not used in 
fl oriculture

Kumar et al. 
(2014)

ABA is applied in vase solution, it 
accelerates senescence process in the 
fl owers and decrease the vase life of 
fl owers in gladiolus

Growth 
retardants

Chrysanthemum – luxurious increase 
in spread of plant, increased no. of 
branches and leaves , reverse eff ect on 
fi rst fl ower bud appearance, increase in 
length of fl ower stalk and no. of fl owers

CCC @ 5000 ppm Talukdar and 
Paswan, 1998

Deotale et al. 
(1994)

Cycocel Chrysanthemum- (produces maximum 
number of fl owers per plant)

3000ppm Dorajeerao and 
Mokashi(2011)

Salicylic acid Increase in fl ower and seed yield 100ppm Dorajeerao and 
Mokashi(2011)

Paclobutrazol Increase in number of fl owers 40ppm  Pal (2019)
Easter lilies to produce compact plants Currey and 

Lopez (2010)

Conclusion
 Commercial growers have to adopt various strategies such as application of organic and 
inorganic fertilizer, manipulation of plant environment including temperature, light, humidity, and 
the use of plant growth regulators to meet the national as well as international demand of ornamental 
plants. Higher investment and advance technology is required to manipulate the environmental 
factors such as temperature, light and humidity to produce the demand oriented quality plants 
and fl owers on a seasonal basis, the alteration directly goes to judicious use of PGRs including 
the management of organic and inorganic fertilizers in the Nepalese context. Application of PGRs 
alters the various characteristics which include increase or reduction in height of plant, increase 
in number of fl owers, increase compactness in plants, increase in number of lateral shoots, early 
in fl owering, delay in fl owering, delayed senescence, control of sex ratio in fl owers, increase fl ower 
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life, resistance against pathogen, induce systemic acquired resistance against diseases, breaking 
dormancy, improve seed germination, reduce the vernalization requirement, and increase vase life. 
Th e use of PGRs in ornamental plants also enhances the quality of plant, fl owers as well as seeds. 
Th erefore, in our context, growers should focus tothe appropriate use of diff erent plant growth 
regulators for the manipulation of growth and development ofdiff erent ornamental plants to meet 
the season specifi c demand of the commodities.
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Introduction
 Cut fl owers are the cuttings of ornamental plants (Da Silva, 2003). Specialist and fl orist are 
interested on production of cut fl owers as they can be boxed, shipped dry and stored for long 
periods (Redman et al., 2002). Today, fl ora business worth more than US$ 100 billion at global 
level, which is expanding day by day and with an annual average growth rate of around 10-15 
percent. Cut fl owers are the 337th most traded product and the 1122nd most complex product 
according to the product complexity index (PCI)(OEC, 2020). Cut fl ower business has shown 
steady and continuous development in Nepal with an increment by 15% in 2016/2017. Due to 
urbanization and modernization, the demand of the cut fl ower has increased tremendously. Nepal 
imports cut fl ower from Th ailand, Italy and India. Most of the cut fl ower comes from India during 
winter season. Th e need of import has risen due to poor postharvest care, highly complex and 
ineffi  cient supply chains, and inadequate storage facility.
 Flowers remain alive even aft er harvest and continue their metabolic activities causing 
depletion of carbohydrates, rise in temperature and respiration rates, rapid attack by micro-
organisms, water stress and increased accumulation of ethylene. All these activities lead to 
deterioration of the harvested fl owers, which in turn decreases the longevity of the fresh produce 
(Gupta and Dubey, 2018). Th e interaction between fl owers, stems, leaves infl uences the water 
balance and postharvest quality of fl owers. Th us, special care is needed in the development and 
postharvest handling of cut fl owers.
 Th e blockage of xylem vessels by microorganisms that accumulate in the vase solution or 
in the vessels themselves is the major cause of deterioration of cut fl owers. When the stem is 
blocked, and the leaves continued transpiration there is a net loss of water from the fl ower and 
stem tissues. Generally, blockage of cut stem ends, xylem conduits by microbes, physiological 
plugging, disruption of water column in xylem vessels by cavitation and air emboli reduce the stem 
conductivity (Edrisi et al., 2012). An important factor in prolonging vase life of the cut fl owering 
stem is the maintenance of turgidity (Mayak and Halevy, 1974). Th e turgidity of the leafy, fl owering 
stem is related to the balance between the uptake of water by the stem and its loss through the 
leaves and fl owers. Th is balance is infl uenced by the addition of chemicals (e.g. sugars, germicides) 
to the water in which the cut stems are placed. However, the function of the chemicals, some of 
which have become well known components of fl ower preservatives, is not clear because many 
have more than one physiological eff ect.  For many years, fl oral preservatives have been acidifi ed 
and have usually included biocides to inhibit bacterial proliferation (Nowak, 1990). Postharvest 
management using chemicals, preservatives and antimicrobial substances holds a key solution to 
address the problem of fl ower loss.
 For the supply of quality cut fl ower in Nepalese market, all the stakeholders need to follow 
most crucial technical steps since production place to retail outlet. Customers are not satisfi ed 
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from the products (cut fl owers) that are easily available in the present retail market of Nepal.  In 
production side, there are some limitations and the supply chain also have some lacking. It is 
teamwork, so, every stakeholder needs to care in his step and forward the product with proper 
information to forward linkage.
 Longer postharvest life of fl owers makes sure that the customers, retailers and fi nal consumers 
will be satisfi ed and will return to transact more fl owers. For increasing the postharvest life of 
fl owers, we should know about the factors that aff ect postharvest life, so that we can provide 
required condition to plant and hence, postharvest life will be increased. Th erefore, this paper 
aims to provide an overview of the chemicals, preservatives and antimicrobial substances in order 
to maintain the quality and improve the longevity of cut fl owers.

Postharvest Management of Cut Flower
 Whether cut or intact, ornamentals are complex plant organs, in which loss of quality of 
stems leaves, or fl ower parts may result in rejection in the market place. In some ornamentals, 
loss of quality may result from one of several causes, including wilting or abscission of leaves 
and/or petals, yellowing of leaves, and geotropic or phototropic bending of scapes and stems 
(Reid, 2009). A goal for all produce and fl ower growers is to deliver the highest quality product 
to the customer. For fl owers, this means an extended vase life once fl owers are brought home 
from market. If properly cared for, fl owers should last for one week aft er purchase (Nakahara and 
Fake, 2015). Postharvest technology is necessary to reduce the loss and provide consumers with 
high-quality fl owers. Ornamental plants are widely used in the world as cut fl ower, cut branch, cut 
foliage, potted plant, bedding plant, garden tree and so on. In cut fl owers, chrysanthemum, rose, 
carnation and lily have a high popularity in the world market (Yamane, 2015). Th ere are a series of 
steps involved to prepare fl owers for market aft er harvesting known as postharvest handling. Th ese 
steps include: Harvesting, Conditioning, Pre-cooling, Pulsing, Grading, Bunching, Wrapping, 
Packaging, Storage, Transport and Sale. All the factors that aff ect postharvest life of a fl ower should 
managed properly to provide optimum condition for plant growth (Gupta and Dubey, 2018).

Physiology of cut fl owers
 In general, cut fl owers complete their life cycle in two distinct phases: (i) bud swelling to 
bud opening and (ii) maturation, senescence and wilting. Flower bud development to swelling 
involves growth or a change in the orientation of petals or subtending tissues and may also 
require abscission of protective structure. When an infl orescence is cut from the plant, a number 
of physiological processes are aff ected which include the supply of water, depletion of stored 
substrates and production of ethylene. Th e most common symptom of fl ower senescence is wilting 
i.e. loss of turgor pressure of the cells due to failure of water uptake. Th e failure of water uptake 
because of stem blockage may be due to air blockage, microbial growth or physiological plugging 
(De et al., 2014).
 Respiration and transpiration are primarily responsible for the quality of cut blooms. Rate 
of transpiration and the rate of water absorption are internal processes of plants. Th e principal 
plant factors on which these processes depend are relative area of absorption and the total water 
holding capacity of the tissues. Aft er the fl ower is detached, the area of absorption is reduced, 
whereas the proportionate area for the transpiration is much higher. Th us, the cut fl ower will 
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wither within no time unless postharvest technology is adopted properly. Various environmental 
factors are also related with respiration and transpiration that shorten the vase life. If temperature 
is high, there will be faster rate of respiration and burning of tissue and as a consequence the life 
of the fl ower will be short. Higher the relative humidity, the less is the transpiration rate and vice 
versa. Strong hot breeze (wind) will cause higher rate of transpiration and shorten the life of cut 
fl owers. Th erefore, to prolong postharvest life we need to control respiration and transpiration rate 
(Randhawa and Mukhopadhyay, 1986).

Pulsing
 Plant tissue requires sugar in order to carry on its vital functions, especially respiration, and in 
practical issues, supplying alcoholic drinks, sugar or lemonade is common practice, continuously, 
or as a pulse. Pulsing is a principle in which plant tissues are fi lled with carbohydrate to ensure 
that there is suffi  cient substrate for the fl owers to mature and possess longevity (Da Silva, 2006). 
Sucrose is the main ingredient of pulsing solutions providing additional sugar, and the proper 
concentration ranges from 2 to 20%, depending on the crop. Th e solution should always contain 
a biocide appropriate for the crop being treated. Ethylene-sensitive fl owers are pulsed with silver 
thiosulphate (STS). Treatments can be for short periods at warm temperatures (e.g. 10 minutes at 
20°C) or for long periods at cool temperatures (e.g. 20 hours at 2°C). Alstroemeria and lilies can be 
pulsed in a solution containing gibberellic acid to prevent leaf yellowing, and this is oft en a useful 
pre-treatment (Reid, 2009).
 Pulsing by 20% Sucrose + AgNO3 (1000ppm) for 16-24 hours at 21°C or by 50 ppm AgNO3, 
300ppm Al2(SO4)3, 200ppm 8-HQC, 20% sucrose can also be applied (Arora, 2013). Th e most 
popular preservatives today contain 8-hydroxyquinoline citrate (8-HQC) and sucrose (common 
table sugar). Th e 8-HQC is a bactericide and an acidifying agent. Besides suppressing bacterial 
development and lowering the pH, 8-HQC also prevents chemical blockage, thus aiding in the 
absorption of water. Sucrose taken up by the stem maintains quality and turgidity and extends 
vase life by supplementing the carbohydrate supply. Silver ion is capable of specifi cally blocking 
the action of exogenously applied ethylene in classical responses such as abscission, senescence 
and growth retardation (Beyer, 1976). Various studies reported that silver ions are capable of 
generating ethylene insensitivity in plants (Zhao et al., 2002). Ethylene-insensitive mutations (Hall 
et al., 1999) and silver ions are thought to perturb the ethylene binding sites (Rodriguez et al., 
1999).

Chemicals use in postharvest management of cut fl owers
 Large number of biocides has been reported to prevent the proliferation of microorganisms 
in vase solutions; however, their other physicochemical eff ects may confound their antimicrobial 
action. Th e principle antimicrobial compounds that have been used to lengthen the vase life of cut 
fl owers are: (i) chlorine and bromine compounds, such as sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) (Himelblau 
and Amasino, 2000); (ii) hydroxyquinoline (HQ) compounds, such as 8-hydroxyquinoline citrate 
(HQC) (Knee, 2000) and 8-hydroxyquinoline sulphate (HQS) (Hussein, 1993); (iii) quaternary 
ammonium compounds, such as benzalkonium chloride (n-alkyl dimethylbenzyl ammonium 
chloride) (iv) silver compounds, such as silver nitrate (AgNO3) (Fujino et al., 1983) and, (v) a range 
of miscellaneous compound including aluminium sulphate (Al2(SO4)3) (Put et al., 1992); sodium 
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benzoate (Knee, 2000); bromopropanediol (Knee, 2000); and, thiabendazole or 2-(4-thiazolyl)-
benzimidazole (TBZ) (Halevy, 1978). Each of these potential biocides has advantages and 
disadvantages (Faragher and Faragher, 2002), and many of them have other functions beside 
antimicrobial.
 Yeast, fi lamentous fungi and bacteria are the microorganisms on stems of cut fl owers and 
in vase solutions (van Doorn, 1997). Th ese microorganisms vary in their response to biocidal 
agents. For example, mycobacteria are relatively resistant to biocides, and then Gram-negative 
and Gram-positive bacteria being most sensitive (Maillard, 2002). Moreover, the developmental 
stage of a microorganism may result in a diff erential response to a biocidal agent. For instance, 
fully mature spores of Bacillus subtilis are much less susceptible to biocides than non-sporulating 
bacteria or vegetative cells (Turner et al., 2000). Th e diff erential response of microorganisms to 
biocides may be prescribed to variations in morphological structure (e.g. vegetative cell versus 
mature spore) and chemical composition (e.g. diff erent types of peptidoglycans in bacterial spores) 
of the individual microorganism (Maillard, 2002). To be eff ective, an antimicrobial treatment must 
function in all conditions, including across varying vase solution composition (Knee, 2000), and 
against the prevalent microorganism, such as a specifi c bacterial species (Turner et al., 2000). 
Postharvest losses of many cut fl owers are estimated to be as high as 40% in the absence of fl oral 
preservatives (Hutchinson et al., 2003).

 a. Sucrose: Sucrose is useful as a respiratory substrate and as an Osmolite that helps in the 
maintenance of a favorable water balance. Sucrose at 2-4% in the holding solution reduced 
stomatal aperture in rose cut fl ower leaves, thus reducing water loss and improving water 
retention and solute uptake capacity (Marousky, 1969). Sucrose at 2% slightly increase vase 
life of tuberose (Reid, 1996).

 b. 8-Hydroxyquinoline salts: Sulphate or citrate of 8-hydroxyquinoline is well transported 
within fl ower stem (Halevy and Mayak, 1981). It inhibits microorganism's growth in the vase 
and stems vessels and maintains proper water balance in fl owers, decreases in respiration 
rate. It inhibits formation of ACC and ethylene production (Yang, 1980). Hydroxyquinoline 
citrate (HQC) increases the vase life, as well as improves the fresh mass of cut carnation 
fl owers compared to the control (Knee, 2000). Diff erent authors reported that treatment with 
8-HQS plus sucrose led to the prolongation of the vase life of various cut fl owers (Patil et al., 
2001). HQS behaves as an anti-transpirant. Th e action of HQS in prolonging vase life must 
therefore be due to other properties (Gay and Nichols, 1977).

 c. Silver thiosulphate: Silver ions complexed with thiosulphate in the form of silver 
thiosulphate (STS), which is easily transportable in the stems of many fl owers (Veen, 
1983). Pulsing of fl owers prior to storage with STS or in a mixture with sucrose and 8-HQ 
salts considerably prolongs the vase life of fl owers, as it blocks infection of fl ower stem by 
preventing eff ect of ethylene (Dineshbabu et al., 2002; Goszczynska et al., 1984).

 Since the 1970s, silver thiosulphate (STS) was found eff ective against ethylene and more than 
doubles the vase life of cut fl owers (Hassan and Schmidt, 2004). Menguc and Usta (1993) 
reported that STS + sucrose pretreatment had a positive eff ect on the vase life and petiole size 
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of cut carnations. It was reported by Celikel and Karacaly (1995) that STS pulsing prolonged 
the vase life of cut carnation fl owers to 15.5 days whereas it was 6.8 days in the control. 
Flowers continuously treated with 0.2 mM STS exhibited no morphological or respiratory 
responses to any concentration of exogenous ethylene, whereas both a respiratory increase 
and irreversible petal wilting were observed in fl owers pulsed with 0.5 mM STS (Altman and 
Solomos, 1995). Th ey also suggested that the interaction between silver ions and ethylene is 
competitive.

 d. 1-methylcyclopropene (1-MCP): STS contains silver, which is a potential environmental 
pollutant (Sisler et al., 1996). Researchers have therefore been seeking alternative strategies, 
for the inhibition of ethylene biosynthesis and ethylene binding to prevent the undesirable 
postharvest eff ects of ethylene. 1-methylcyclopropene (1-MCP) with trade name EthylBloc, 
was found as an alternative options for extending the vase life of cut fl owers. 1-MCP is a gas 
in its natural state (as is ethylene) comes in powder form, which is added to water to release 
the gas. According to Hassan and Schmidt (2004) 1-MCP is an eff ective blocker of ethylene 
perception in cut carnations. It has non-toxic character thus can replace environmentally 
unsafe silver ion. Even at very low concentrations, it has been found to eliminate the eff ects of 
ethylene on the abscission and wilting of many ornamental crops, such as carnation and rose 
even at very low concentration (Sisler et al., 1996).

 It was reported that treatment with 1-MCP at 0.5 g/m3 for 6 hr led to an increase in the vase 
life as well as minimizing the percentage loss of the initial weight of cut carnations (Tar and 
Hassan, 2003).

 e. Household bleach or sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl): It is widely used in experimental 
vase solutions (Knee, 2000). In microorganisms, chlorine action involves the oxidation of 
cellular components and essential enzymes in cell membranes and protoplasm (Bloomfi eld 
and Arthur, 1989). In preservative solution, 5 to 10 mg/l free available chlorine helps to 
control bacteria (Xie et al., 2008).

 f. Silver nitrate: Ag+ can act as an antimicrobial agent (van Doorn et al., 1990). It inhibits 
aquaporins in plants (Niemietz and Tyerman, 2002). In addition to this, it is an ethylene-
binding inhibitor during ethylene synthesis and action (Serek et al., 2006). Ag+ on 
microorganisms inactivated the expression of cellular proteins and enzymes that is necessary 
for ATP production (Yamanaka et al., 2005) and DNA loses its replication ability. However, it is 
noted that AgNO3 cannot be used in water containing chlorine due to immediate precipitation 
of AgCl (van Doorn et al., 1990). Also in DI and distilled water, AgNO3 will slowly undergo 
photochemical oxidation leading to a black Ag2O deposit. In contrast, HQS probably acts 
principally by its chelating ability with metal ions, and thereby disruption of bacterial cell 
enzyme function (Weinberg, 1957). Nowadays, silver nitrate is not used in commercial vase 
solutions because of the danger for human health and environmental risk moreover it causes 
blackening of fl ower stems (Damunupola and Joyce, 2008).
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 g. Copper sulphate: An artifi cial tap water solution containing low concentrations of 
CuSO4 (50 μM), CaCl2 (0.7 mM), and NaHCO3 (1.5 mM) is appropriate as a standardized 
vase solution (van Meeteren et al., 1999). Copper ions are a biocide that can be used in vase 
solution (van Doorn, 1997). It is a non-specifi c inhibitor of peroxidase; Cu2+ also inhibits 
other enzymes, such as phenylalanine ammonium lyase (PAL) (Kim et al., 1996). PAL is also 
involved in cut stem wound reactions.

 h. Halamid: It is a disinfectant based on a chemical substance known as Sodium N-Chloro-
para-Toluenesulfonamide, (C7H7ClNNaO2S, 3H2O). It ionizes when dissolved in water 
and attacks microbes through a process of oxidation; they cannot build up a resistance 
to it. Th us, it is a new biocide that is used in cut fl ower and foliage postharvest handling 
(Edrisi et al., 2012).In addition, the chloramine T is highly stable and remains active over an 
extended period of time (Edrisi et al., 2012). Th e Chloramine T ion in Halamid reacts with 
organic material like proteins or enzymes and destroys cell material or disrupts essential cell 
processes, quickly. Th e eff ect of Halamid on longevity of gerbera was about 20% higher than 
sodium hypochlorite and 200% higher than control (tap water) (Edrisi, 2009).

 i. Essential oils: It is the novel antimicrobial agent. Essential oils are organic natural substances 
both safe and environmental friendly. It has strong antimicrobial properties. As it contains 
phenolic compounds like: carvacrol, thymol, and eugenol (Sharifi far et al., 2007). 

 j. Silver nano particles: Th ese particles are newly discovered antimicrobial agents. It causes 
structural changes in bacterial cell membrane, lose of DNA replication, dissipation of the 
proton motive force and fi nally cell death (Maneerung et al., 2008).

Post harvest management of some cut fl owers
Carnation
 Carnation fl owers are sensitive to ethylene. Cut fl owers produce small amounts of ethylene just 
aft er harvest, while there is a sharp increase in ethylene production a few days later. Th e deleterious 
eff ects of ethylene exposure include leaf yellowing, fl ower (or petal) drop, irregular opening and 
premature death (Nowak, 1990).
 Hassan and Schmidt (2004) carried out an experiment to study the eff ect of diff erent chemicals 
on postharvest quality of cut fl owers of Dianthus caryophyllus L. cv. Asso, the cut fl owers were treated 
with 8- hydroxyquinoline sulphate (8-HQS) at 200 and 400 ppm with or without sucrose at 50 g/l, silver 
thiosulphate (STS) at 0.2 and 0.4 mM with or without sucrose at 50 g/l, and 1-methylcyclopropene 
(1-MCP) at 0.3, 0.5 and 0.7 g/m3 for 6 hr. Th e experiment found that 8-HQS treatments increased 
the vase life and the percentage loss of initial fresh weight compared to the control. In addition, 
the vase life was longer when sucrose was applied in combination with 8-HQS. Th e best treatment 
involved 400 ppm 8-HQS + 50 g/l sucrose. All the concentrations of STS prolonged the vase life and 
fresh mass compared to the control. Th e best treatment was STS at 0.4 mM with sucrose. All levels 
of 1-MCP prolonged the vase life and increased the fresh weight in comparison with the control. Th e 
best treatment in this respect was 1-MCP at 0.5 g/m3 for 6 h. Th e chlorophyll content (chl a and chl 
b) in the leaves was higher than the control in the best treatment of each chemical. Th e results show 
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the importance of 8-HQS in increasing the vase life of cut carnations. Th ese results may be due to 
the role of 8-HQS as an anti-microbial agent, which could thus reduce stem plugging. Th e results 
could also be explained through the maintenance of leaf turgidity, and by the fact that fresh weight 
and chlorophyll losses were kept to a minimum (Hassan and Schmidt, 2004).
 In the experiment carried out byEdrisi et al. (2012) to determine the eff ect of some chemicals 
on postharvest longevity and microorganisms in solution of cut carnation 'Delphi' reported that 
fl owers harvested in paint brush stage and recutted to 60 cm stem length. Vase life evaluated in 20±2 
oC temperature, relative humidity 60% and 1800 lux light intensity. Copper sulfate and Halamid 
(Sodium N-Chloro-para-Toluenesulfonamide) were the best treatments. Highly signifi cant negative 
correlation of relative water content and the bacterial population in solution indicate that the main 
eff ect of bacteria in reducing the water uptake.

Tuberose
 Tuberose (Polianthes tuberosa L.) is a very popular cut fl ower with white fl owers, which are 
sweet scented. It usually fl owers during summer and early autumn, when planted in spring. Keeping 
quality of the spikes is only 3 days per fl oret (Rameshwar, 1974), and vaselife of the fl owers is only 
few days. Vaselife of tuberose fl owers can be extending by chemical treatments aft er harvest. Several 
preservatives/chemicals i.e. silver nitrate, aluminium sulphate, cobalt sulphate, 8-hydroxyquinoline 
sulphate, boric acid, citric acid, ascorbic acid, sucrose etc. have been used in diff erent formulations 
and combinations to enhance the vase life of tuberose (Saini et al., 1994).When fl owers are kept at 
room temperature in houses for decoration, fl owers dry up due to water loss. If fl owers are kept in vase 
containing water, the main cause of deterioration is stem end rot. Hence, if stem rot at cut end of the 
stalk is controlled, it may result in enhanced vaselife of the fl owers. Calcium salts especially calcium 
chloride has been reported in literature to delay ripening and senescence in fruits by lowering the 
respiration rate (Singh et al., 1993). In the experiment carried out by Anjum et al. (2001) cut spikes of 
tuberose were kept in CaCl2.2H2O, AgNO3, ascorbic acid and Tri-Miltox Forte (a fungicide) solutions 
with various concentrations to see their eff ects on keeping quality and vaselife of the fl owers. A control 
(tap water) and a standard preservative were also included in the experiment. AgNO3, CaCl2.2H2O 
and Tri-Miltox Forte delayed fl ower opening as compared to ascorbic acid and standard preservative, 
but stood at par with control. CaCl2.2H2O at concentrations of 750 to 1250 ppm and Tri-Miltox Forte 
at 1500 ppm resulted in minimum fl ower wilting aft er six days. Hutchinson et al. (2003) carried out an 
experiment and reported that STS, BA and sucrose can improve tuberose vase life and fl oret opening 
through improvement of water balance.

Gerbera
 Gerbera (Gerbera jamesonii) has fl ower of variable shapes and colors. Th e cut fl owers are sensitive 
to microbial contamination at the base of the stem or in the vase solution (Balestra et al., 2005).Vase 
life and stem bending are the main factors for evaluation of postharvest quality of cut gerbera fl owers. 
Recently, many new gerbera cultivars with diff erent vase life and especially stem bending have been 
produced. In the experiment carried out by Javad et al.(2011) to assess the postharvest quality in 21 
diff erent important cultivars found that screening and selection of cultivars have the highest vase life 
and the lowest stem bending as an applied and proper strategy using a basic pulse treatment (HQS 600 
ppm, citric acid 300 ppm and sucrose 4%. In the experiment carried out by Solgi et al. (2009) found 
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that using various concentrations of essential oils and Silver nano particles (SNPs) in preservative 
solutions showed promising prospects for the utilization of natural essential oils or plant extracts in 
extending gerbera vase life. In the experiment carried out by Oraee et al. (2011) to evaluate the eff ect 
of preservative solutions on vase life, number of bacteria in the end of stem and in vase solution of cut 
gerbera 'Double Dutch' and 'Red Explotion'. Cut fl owers were pulse-treated with nano-silver (2, 4, 6, 
8 or 10 mg/l) and thymol (12.5, 25, 50, 75 or 100 mg/l) + 5 % sucrose. Flowers were harvested from a 
commercial greenhouse and transported to laboratory with 22±1ºC temperature and 60±5% relative 
humidity. In addition, found that these materials had positive eff ects on vase life of fl owers. 6 mg/l 
nano-silver treatments in 'Red Explotion' cultivar had highest longevity (14 days). All treatments 
were eff ective on decreasing of bacteria in stem end and solution. In 4 and 6 mg/l SNP treatments 
were not any bacteria in vase solutions of 'Red Explotion' cultivar.
 Among 7 diff erent vase solutions (distilled water, sodium hypochlorite 40 ppm, 8-HQS 200 
ppm, Flora Life 10 gm/l, GA3 5mg/l, sucrose 2%+8-HQS 100 ppm and Cacl2 1%) in controlled room 
having 18±20c temperature, 68±2% relative humidity and 100 lux light; sodium hypochlorite 40 
ppm (19.1 days) and calcium chloride  (Cacl2) 1% (18.8 days) were found to be the most eff ective to 
prolong the vase life of the gerbera cut fl owers (Acharya et al., 2011).

Chrysanthemum
 Cut chrysanthemum flowers have a longer vase life than most other cut flowers. Th e loss of 
quality is mainly due to their leaves wilting (Halevy and Mayak, 1981) because of impededwater 
transport (van Doorn, 1997). Th is loss of turgidity accompanied by chlorophyll degradation results 
in leaves senescing earlier than the inflorescences. Water uptake and 'rehydration' of chrysanthemum 
stems has been facilitated by postharvest manipulations such as immersion into detergent solutions 
and cold water. Alternatively, the addition of antibacterial agents in the holding solutions has been 
recommended (van Doorn, 1997).
 Chemicals, wrapping material and storage conditions, signifi cantly infl uence vase life and fl ower 
quality. Minimum weight loss of spikes, maximum total water absorbed, fl ower diameter and vase 
life were obtained in 4% sucrose as compared to Tap water (Srivastava et al., 2015). Methanol applied 
continuously and BA as a pulse increased quantum yield of photosynthesis in the leaves. In addition, 
BA, and methanol to a lesser extent, prevented the formation of anthocyanins in the petals, allowing 
the flowers to retain their natural white color and to prolong vase life even longer. All substances, 
methanol in particular, caused a decrease in the Chl a:Chl b ratio, indicating a better adaptation of the 
photosynthetic apparatus to low light regimes, and potential capacity of these substances to facilitate 
acclimatization of cut flowers to interior environments (Petridou et al., 2001). Silver nitrate (0.003 
%) or 8-hydroxyquinoline sulphate (0.02 %) either had no eff ect or increased leaf water conductance. 
Th us, these two substances increase the vase life of cut fl owers by aff ecting the physiology and 
pathology of the stem rather than the stomatal physiology of the leaf (Gay and Nichols, 1977).

Rose
 Th e prevalent method for maintaining the vase life of cut fl owers is the use of moderately 
low temperatures. An alternative is the use of a sucrose solution (Mayak and Halevy, 1974). Such 
a solution can aff ect vase life, ethylene production, and regulation of sugar accumulation in fl oral 
organs (Ichimura and Hiraya, 1999).
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 Applying STS at 0.04 mM + 50 g/l sucrose extend vaselife of cut rose fl owers to 12.33 days 
compared to 5.33 days in control (Hassan et al., 2004). In the experiment carried out by Liao et 
al. (2000)a pulse treatment of sucrose at 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, and 120 gL-1 in combination with 
8-hydroxyquinoline sulfate (HQS) at 200 mg L-1 for 10h was evaluated daily for its eff ect on the vase 
life and fl ower quality of cut rose fl owers. Th e pulse treatment of sucrose at above 80 g L-1 produced 
a vase life of 6 to 7 days, while at below 80 g/L vase life was maintained for 4 days on average. 
Th e pulse treatment of silver thiosulfate (STS) at 0.2 mM for 2 h or followed by sucrose at 120 g/l 
supplemented with HQS for 10 h extended the vase life of cut rose fl owers to about 9 and 10 days, 
individually. On the other hand, a pulse treatment with sucrose or distilled water in combination 
with HQS maintained vase life for 7 and 3 days, respectively. Flower quality of specimens treated 
with STS followed by sucrose in combination with HQS was better than that of those treated with 
STS alone. Although visual quality could be maintained for up to 13 days in STS followed by sucrose 
in combination with HQS, fl ower quality decreased notably aft er 10 days. Th e ethylene production 
was greatest in untreated rose fl owers (about 3 h aft er harvest) and decreased aft er chemical solutions 
treatment. Th e inhibition of ethylene production was greater in sucrose in combination with HQS 
than with STS followed by sucrose along with HQS, although the eff ectiveness of the latter for 
maintaining rose vase life was better than the former.

Gladiolus
 Cut spikes of gladiolus have a short vase life of around 7–8 days (Singh et al., 2008). Hence, 
prolonging vase life with improved quality for an extended period would be highly beneficial. In 
the experiment carried out by Singh et al. (2008) it was found that  50 mg/l GA3 + 50 g/l sucrose 
in vase solution improved the fresh weight, dry weight ofspikes, the concentration of petal sugars, 
the antioxidative activities of Superoxide Dismutase activity (SOD) and GR enzymes and decreased 
Lipoxygenase activity (LOX) and lipid peroxidation. Th e decreased LOX activity and lipid peroxidation 
was linked to a high membrane stability of the petal cells which delayed the petal senescence and 
enhanced vase life of gladioli. SA was foliar sprayed at 0, 0.5, 1 or 2 mM concentrations on harvested 
fl owers before or aft er simulated transport to local market in order to evaluate its eff ect on postharvest 
qualities and physiochemical parameters. In the experiment carried out by Rahmani et al. (2015) 
salicylic acid signifi cantly increased fl ower vase life, as well as membrane stability, anthocyanin and 
fl avonoid concentrations, and activities of catalase and superoxide dismutase enzymes in the fl ower 
petals. Th e relative fresh weight was not signifi cantly aff ected by SA foliar treatment applied pre- or 
post-transport. Signifi cant reduction was observed in lipid peroxidation of the SA-treated fl owers, 
compared with the control group. Th e results suggest that foliar application of SA, especially at low 
concentration (0.5 mM), improves gladiolus vase life through modulating its antioxidative system 
and reducing lipid peroxidation.

Conclusion
 In order to improve vase life and maintain quality of cut fl owers; carbohydrates, anti-ethylene 
substances and germicides should be applied in vase life at the balance concentration. As the trend of 
production and transaction of Nepalese cut fl ower is increasing by 15%, our entrepreneurs should adopt 
the use of diff erent chemicals to capture national as well as international demand. Without postharvest 
treatment in the produced cut fl owers, our products might not compete with international products. 
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Introduction:
 Th e provision of green space and landscaping of the village or towns is an integral part of 
a modern-day living space. In Kathmandu valley, not much has been done in this sector by the 
governments in past thirty years. Two big park projects, UN Park along the river Bagmati corridor 
and Martyr Memorial Park, Gokarna is yet to be completed although few small parks were built.  
Th e big parks such as Balaju Park, Sukedhara Park or Tribuvan Park (now named Martyr Memorial 
Park, Coronation Park are all built before 1990 (Pun and Maharjan, 2013).   
 Recently, the Nepalese government has given due importance to open spaces and has 
begundeveloping parks.  Th e campaign began with the slogan "Each village or town with many 
parks".  In recent years, many local governments havebegun park projects and greening of towns 
however the maintenance of the parks has become a problem due to lack of adequately trained 
human resource and management plan.  Although, provision of funds is created for establishment 
of parks yet not much importance is given for sustainable maintenance of the park or green space. 
Th is has largely resulted in development of many parks but with no proper maintenance plan the 
beauty of the newly built park is compromised.  Th e time and again greening of Tinkune triangle 
in Kathmandu is an example of developing project with no plan for maintenance.  Th e current 
status of this space is in dire state and is perhaps waiting for another major national activity to get 
a facelift .
 Th e success of greening urban space or park need to be given priority so that the inhabitants 
can fully utilize the facility.  Th is is only possible when there is provision for effi  cient planning, 
development and maintenance of space and is led by the local government.  Since, 2017 local 
election, 753 local governments were elected across the country and each of these governments 
has an agriculture unit.  Th e agriculture unit of a rural municipality is supposed to be headed by 
an agriculture offi  cer while the metropolitan agriculture unit is to be headed by an agriculturist of 
a joint secretary level.  Th e public green spaces and parks should come under the jurisdiction of 
this unit in addition to its other responsibilities.
 Earlier, the parks or green spaces within the town or city was under the jurisdiction of the 
local government but didn't have an agriculture unit.  Hence, none of the 15 parks and green 
spaces within the Kathmandu valley was under a trained horticulturist (Pun, 2013).  Th us, the 
operation of the many parks was not very effi  cient.  However, aft er induction of federal system, 
agriculture unit is under each palika and is most likely to have a trained human resource.  It will be 
therefore important for the palika leadership to activate the agriculture unit for park and greenery 
management within the palika jurisdiction in addition to its other agriculture extension activities.

Green space and Landscape
management by local government

Umed Pun, PhD
Email: umedpun@gmail.com
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Approach:
 For the eff ective management of the green space or park by local government, the following 
approach may be undertaken.

1. Engage trained human resource:
 Th e fi rst and the foremost is the trained human resource. Federal system has brought 

agriculture section under the palika leadership and with that, there is provision of at least 
one agriculture graduate at any rural municipality.  Th e presence of a senior agriculturist 
and higher number of agriculture graduate offi  cers increases with town municipality, sub-
metropolitan and so on.  Th e availability of these human resources creates opportunities not 
only at rural municipality but also at metropolitan for green space and park management.  
Th e core focus of agriculture unit could be food security and agriculture commercialization 
particularly in the rural areas.  However, provision of green space and parks in small village 
or town will bring positivity and create opportunities for people to meet and build fellowship.  
Besides, such provision will also improve the environment of the locality.

2. Establish plant resource center:
 Many palikas in particular sub-metros and metros have few to many parks within its 

jurisdiction.  Th ese parks should be used as plant resource centers.  An inventory of the list of 
plant species in the park or green spaces needs to be documented.  Th is documentation should 
include name of the plants, its morphological description, fl owering time, fruit ripening time 
and fruit harvesting time etc.  It should also include information on its propagation methods 
and other benefi ts.  Key information can be displayed in the park for the benefi t of public 
consumption.Th e technical team in the palika or at the park should keep these plant species 
healthy and collect seeds from the plant species.  Th ese seeds can be used for propagating 
new plants, exchanging seeds with other parks or palikas or can be sold to generate income.  
Research can also be conducted at the plant resource center on various aspects such as plant 
physiology, plant propagation, plant protection, nutrition management, canopy management 
etc.

3. Establish plant nursery:
 Landscaping in a park or green space requires many ornamental plants and fl ower plants.  

Th e need of annual fl ower is more signifi cant because it is needed with the change of the 
season and to add colour in the landscape.  Th us, a signifi cant amount of fi nancial resource 
is required to meet the demand for purchase of the seeds or seedlings.  It is therefore very 
pragmatic to have a plant nursery that produces both annual seedlings and plant seedlings 
in the park premises.Annual seeds can be purchased while plant seeds can be collected from 
the plant resource center or parks.  Th e availability of trained human resource should ease 
this activity and save funds that would have otherwise spent on purchase of fl owers seedlings.  
Besides, the nursery can produce plants and seedlings that can be used in the landscape and 
the extras can be sold to generate additional funds.
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4. Prepare and approve landscape management plan:
 Th e leadership needs to approve a landscape plan for the whole palika in general and a park 

(s) in particular.  Th e planting and management of the landscape will be based on the master 
plan and it would be a multi-year plan.  Th e availability of trained human resource, plant 
resource center (source of seeds and cuttings or divisions) and plant nursery (availability of 
fl ower seedlings and ornamental plants of desired size and quantity) will make the landscaping 
process effi  cient and cost eff ective.  Th us, making the park or palika much more beautiful and 
environmentally friendly.

Example:
An example of how to improve parks and greenery of Kathmandu Metropolitan (KM)
1. Activate agriculture section of KM.  Th is section will cater to urban greenery, roof top gardening 

and extension of vegetables or fl owers farming to peri urban farmers.
2. Develop human resource such as gardener, landscaper and nursery worker.  Th is section in 

collaboration with FAN (Floriculture Association of Nepal), Floriculture Development Center 
(FDC) and Nepal Horticulture Society (NHS) could train in service staff  or new hire to improve 
their skill and competency.

3. Deploy trained human resource in diff erent parks under the jurisdiction of the metropolitan.
4. Build infrastructure such as net house, plastic house and production area within the park 

premises.
5. Provide budget for inputs such as manures, fertilizers, soils, peat, sand, rooting hormones, 

plastic bags, secateurs, hedge shears, garden tools etc. 
6. Provision of centralized nursery and production center that will cater to plants required in 

beautifi cation of the metropolitan or public parks within the jurisdiction.  Th is is necessary 
to cater to rapid greening of the city apart from purchase made through the private suppliers. 
City will need several hundred thousand plants of various types and sizes.  

7. Staff  at the park and the central nursery and production center should be regularly trained in 
diff erent aspects of plant production and greenery management.  Staff  needs regular training, 
and this is essential to keep the staff  more effi  cient and vibrant.

Reference:
Pun, UK and Maharjan PK: 2013. Public parks of Kathmandu valley: Some historical facts and 

current status of some parks. Nepalese Floriculture Vol 17
Pun, UK. 2013. Public parks and urban landscape plan in Nepal. Nepalese Floriculture Vol 17
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Introduction 
 Flower opening is a reproductive trait of fl owering plants (Van Doorn and Van Meeteren, 
2003).Opening of fl ower is generally due to cell expansion. More scientifi cally, osmotic solute levels 
increase by the conversion of polysaccharides to monosaccharides, and/or the uptake of sugars 
from the apoplast favor fl ower opening.Flower opening is an interesting biological process from a 
physiological point of view as, in many species; it is accompanied by a high rate of cell expansion, 
rather impressive movements, and complex regulation by external and internal factors. Th e process 
of fl ower opening is related with environmental cues such as humidity, light and temperature, and 
that of endogenous rhythms as well as hormonal regulation, carbohydrate requirements and water 
relations. 
 Th e reproductive structures of the fl owering plants diff er vastly. Th us, the mechanism of 
fl ower opening also varies considerably. No comprehensive review has been published previously 
on fl oral opening in Nepalese context, as far as is known. Th erefore, it is interesting to review 
regarding opening of fl ower with reference to rose and marigold fl ower. Th ese reviews focus on the 
physiological mechanism and illustrate the visual changes in selected cut fl owers during opening. 
Th e knowledge on stages of fl ower opening is important for the quality fl ower production, optimum 
time of harvesting and post harvest handling of cut fl owers.

Review and Discussion
 Development of tissues adjacent to the fl ower growth of the pedicel and separation or abscission 
of covering parts, bracts or sepals favor for the fl ower opening. Similarly, petal movements also 
related to the opening of fl ower. In most species, the storage carbohydrates mobilization and/or the 
import of sucrose accompanies fl ower opening. Young petal cells of many species contain higher 
amounts of starch which, shortly before opening, is rapidly changed to glucose and fructose (Ho 
and Nichols, 1977; Hammond, 1982). Rose fl ower's young petals contain high starch concentrations 
(Ho and Nichols, 1977). Th e ease in opening of rose cultivar Delilah when harvested in tight bud 
stage has been associated with higher carbohydrate in the petals in contrast to cultivar Sonia which 
fails to open and is associated with lower carbohydrate in the petals (Ichimura et al. 2005).
 In Marigold, the fl owers are open permanently, where opening is terminated by petal withering 
or abscission. Th us, the fl ower opening in marigold fl ower is a process of senescence. Yamame et al., 
1991 reported that fl ower opening may be due to a combination of sugar uptake and degradation 
of various polysaccharides. In gladiolus fl orets, where starch was a source of soluble carbohydrate, 
the increase in sugar content was 7–8 times higher than the decrease in starch content, which is 
indication of sugar uptake.
 Besides, cell wall expansion also has role on the growth and opening of the fl ower. Similarly, 
water relation playsan important role in fl ower opening. Cell elongation is usually very sensitive to 

Flower Opening Stages of
Rose and Marigold

Debraj Adhikari1and Umed Pun2

1Senior Agriculture Officer
2Senior floriculturist
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drop in water potential. Infact, fl ower opening in cut rose fl owers is oft en inhibited as a result of a 
blockage in the basal stem part, which results in a low water potential in the fl ower (Van Doorn, 
1997). Likewise, fl ower opening phenomenon is regulated by endogenous hormones. Gibberellins 
application promotes opening in several fl owers. Th e role of ethylene is as yet unclear. Ethylene 
promotes or inhibits fl ower opening depending on the fl oral species (Raab and Koning, 1987). 
Floral opening in several species is apparently independent of specifi c external factors as it occurs 
at any time of the day. Floral opening in some other species, show a relationship with the time of 
day. Th is dependence on the time of the day may be regulated by external cues such as temperature, 
humidity, and light and/or by the internal factors.
 Below fi gures 1 and 2, illustrate the stages of fl ower opening in rose and marigold fl ower 
respectively as reported by Adhikari, 2009 and Adhikari and Pun, 2011 respectively. Th e proper 
stage of harvesting of rose for cut fl ower purpose is stage 1 and 2 (bud stage and petal exposed 
stage) for distance market. Whereas, stage 3 and 4 (petal exposed stages) of cut rose fl ower for 
nearby market. Stage 5(75% Petal unfold stage) the best stage of marigold fl ower for garland 
purpose.

1. Bud Stage

3. Petal unfold

2. Petal exposed

4. 50% Petal unfold
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1. Bud Stage

3. Petal unfold

2. Petal exposed

4. 50% Petal unfold

5. 75% Petal unfold

Fig. 1: Stages of fl ower opening in rose

6. 100% Petal unfold
(Source: Adhikari, 2009)
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Conclusion
 In most species, fl ower opening is due to elongation growth; the elongation growth of petals, 
leading to opening, does not seem diff erent from that in other plant parts, as it requires a source of 
energy and cell wall loosening and expansion. Th e timing of opening is regulated by factors such as 
temperature, the quality and quantity of light, and the duration of both light and darkness. Besides, 
other internal factors are also associated in the regulation of the fl ower opening stages. Th e know-
how on stages of fl ower opening has practical implication on harvesting and post-harvest operations.
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Fig. 2: Stages of fl ower opening in marigold 
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 Greenhouse is the most practical method of achieving the objectives of protected horticulture, 
where the natural environment is modifi ed by using sound engineering principles to achieve 
optimum plant growth and yields. A greenhouse is a framed or an infl ated structure covered with 
a transparent or translucent material in which crops could be grown under the conditions of at 
least partially controlled environment and which is large enough to permit growers to work within 
it to carry out cultural operations. Glasshouses and rigid plastic houses are longer-life structures, 
and therefore are mostly located in cold regions where these structures can be used throughout the 
year.  Th us, for year-round use in cooler regions, use of greenhouses is becoming predominant, but 
in moderate and warm climate regions, they are still provisional and are only used in winter.
 In Nepal, we have heard a lot about protected cultivation in context of horticulture sector. 
Mostly it is heard during the support package of the diff erent horticulture organizations regarding 
the horticulture crop production. During construction of the greenhouses government is also 
providing grants at diff erent levels so as to promote the construction. Th e growers, whom the 
government is convincing to construct the greenhouse, are mostly aware about the cause, its use and 
benefi ts of utilization of greenhouses which will surely benefi t them with higher accomplishment 
of production of horticulture produce? Have we thought about the maximum utilization of all the 
parameters of greenhouses? Could the growers produce the crop at ultimate level of production? 
Will it empowers the grower regarding the production as well as economy? Th ese are simple 
questions, if answered could be helpful for the granting organizations as well as growers and the 
growers may benefi t from it.
 Th e fi rst point to be considered is, we have to put in our mind the owner of the greenhouses. 
From when is s/he growing the crops in the fi eld? We have heard in the news about the growers 
who are building the greenhouses are totally ignorant about the usage of the houses. Th ey complain 
that building greenhouses had damaged their cultivable land into dumped area. Most lacking fact 
about the greenhouse growers are lack of information regarding the greenhouse cultivation practice 
of crops. Th ey are growing the crops in the greenhouses similar to the open cultivation without 
a mere diff erence in cultivation practices. Th ey are following the same type of whole cropping 
pattern along with methods which they used to do earlier or they have learned from their earlier 
generations. Th e growers are just utilizing the equipment's in the greenhouses which they have 
learned from the developers which is just a technique of how to operate the tools. 
 Th e next point to be considered is, growers are not provided the information on how could 
greenhouse impact on the physiology of crops which will help the growth patterns of crop 
with regards to the climatic balance. Without this information the growers will only be capable 
of utilizing the tools in the good way rather than eff ective way for which the greenhouses are 
constructed.

Greenhouse cul  va  on:
Cul  va  on pa  ern in isola  on

Bikash Khanal
Department of Horticulture, Faculty of Agriculture

Mahendra Ratna Multiple Campus, Ilam
Tribhuvan University
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 Th e government and non-government agencies are constructing diff erent types of greenhouses 
in diff erent states of Nepal with the hope of increasing productivity per unit area of the land. 
Unanimously, they are hoping to get better results regarding production ability increment in diff erent 
regions of our country, which will help in ample production of crops. It should be understood 
that there are diff erent types of greenhouses for variety of climatic regions and topography. Th e 
whooping result of crop productivity could not be attained certainly by construction of similar 
type of greenhouses for diff erent purposes. Most of the greenhouses are of similar type which 
might not be benefi cial for diff erent crops as well as in diff erent regions. We have seen in the news 
that the newly constructed greenhouses are blown up by the wind which cause huge losses to the 
growers as well as government. Why are we not planning diff erent greenhouse construction types, 
materials and design along with regions for effi  cient crop production?
 Greenhouse construction might be an expensive technology. Do all greenhouses should be 
constructed in a way so that the cost reaches a whooping fi gure and out of reach for a normal 
grower? Th e way we are developing greenhouses also should have some plans according to the 
growers. Th e materials that could be used in the greenhouse are of diff erent categories which could 
cause variation in the cost. Th e greenhouses constructed in the plain land as well as in sloppy land 
might show some fi gurative diff erence which will resolve some parameters. Th e tropical, subtropical 
and temperate regions might have some diff erences which will fi gure out some parameters which 
will aff ect in price of the greenhouses. One best example is, do we need higher temperatures inside 
the greenhouses in most of the time period with in tarai region of Nepal? Attachment of chilling 
equipment's in the greenhouses of subtropical and temperate regions of Nepal is necessary or not. 
Have we planned the models as well as construction materials before building greenhouses? Most 
of the growers are building the greenhouse in their fi elds not only by their need but alsobecause of 
the granting organization and their design. 
 Th e greenhouses cultivation of Nepal does not have a long history in context of commercialization. 
Th ese are in an increment phase in the recent decade. Th e major thing we have to follow in context 
of greenhouses construction is to develop a guideline. Th e guidelines should include the proper 
construction techniques as well as regions on which the construction could be done spatially. Firstly, 
the idea should be collected from the growers which crops they want to grow inside the greenhouses. 
Th e crops guidelines should match the construction parameters of the greenhouses including 
moderation of climatic parameters like temperature, light, relative humidity etc. Growers who want 
to grow crops inside the greenhouses should have knowledge regarding the cultivation techniques of 
the specifi c crop which will be grown inside greenhouses. Governmental agencies could test diff erent 
models in diff erent crops cultivation techniques in diff erent areas of our country. Th e growers who are 
cultivating crops in closed houses could form a group which could be supported by the government 
for consultation as well as technical dissemination. Secondly, there should be research and extensions 
practices regularly conducted between universities and government agencies which will help to 
impart the exact valuation of greenhouse cultivation. Most of the data we are now utilizing here are 
adopted from the neighboring countries. Our climate and topography are quite diff erent in context of 
cropping pattern which might results in diff erent production system. Our universities have colleges 
in almost all part of our country which will also benefi ts from the trials of diff erent practices of crop 
production in greenhouses. Th irdly, diff erent new techniques could be introduced in the greenhouse 
cultivation sector which will help in good quality crop production. Nowadays, grading specialty 
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horticulture crops could be seen in the marketing. To produce good quality produce we need better 
techniques in the greenhouses. Diff erent types of manipulation of climatic parameters could help in 
minimizing the diseases and insect pest which could only be performed in greenhouses cultivation. 
Lighting techniques could be introduced in the greenhouses which will help in improvement of 
photosynthesis as well as day lengths. Carbon dioxide assimilation could be increased by addition of 
carbon dioxide in closed houses.
 In context of fl oriculture sector, most of the fl owers are graded in diff erent quality. Th e main 
objective of grower is to produce standard grade fl ower which is only possible in closed houses. Th e 
greenhouses such as glass house, plastic house, screen house, plastic cum net houses are preferably 
constructed by the fl oriculture growers. Do most of the effi  cient growers have capacity to construct 
big greenhouses for fl ower cultivation? Th e growers who are involved in fl oriculture business are 
merely involved by constructing greenhouses. Quality growers should get opportunity to grow 
crops inside greenhouses with the facilities like temperature management, light management, 
carbon dioxide management and internal securities of greenhouse production. Flower production 
could be increased in vigorous way with cultivation inside diff erent closed houses.
 Th e major focus in greenhouses could be done by targeting the crops which the grower 
wants to grow. Th e design should be developed according to the planning of consultants and Agri 
engineers. Th ere should be guidelines for the construction of greenhouses regarding diff erent 
sectors and crops which will make easier for both the Construction Company as well as growers. 
New techniques should be imparted in the greenhouse cultivation which will help in production 
of crops in low cost of operations. Last but not the least, we should not construct greenhouse 
just to showoff  that we are advanced growers but instead to help in increasing production and 
productivity of the crop.
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Introduction
 Native plants are adapted to the local climate and soil conditions where they naturally occur. 
Th ese important plant species provide nectar, pollen, and seeds that serve as food for native 
butterfl ies, insects, birds and other animals. Unlike natives, common horticultural plants do 
not provide energetic rewards for their visitors and oft en require insect pest control to survive. 
Gardening with wild plants is certainly challenging, but once successful; our garden will become 
a sanctuary for many other wild creatures like birds, lizards, frogs, butterfl ies, moths and other 
insects. If we live in the heart of the city, we will be pleasantly surprised to watch the bees and the 
butterfl ies visiting our garden.

Advantages of Native Wild Plants in Garden:
• Native plants do not require fertilizers and require fewer pesticides than lawns.
• Native plants require less water than lawns and help prevent erosion. Th e deep root systems 

of many native Midwestern plants increase the soil's capacity to store water. Native plants can 
signifi cantly reduce water runoff  and, consequently, fl ooding.

• Native plants help to reduce air pollution. Native plantscapes do not require mowing. Excessive 
carbon from the burning of fossil fuels contributes to global warming. Native plants sequester, 
or remove, carbon from the air.

• Native plants provide shelter and food for wildlife.
• Native plants promote biodiversity and stewardship of our natural heritage.
• Native plants are beautiful and increase scenic values!
• Safeguards for maintaining local adaptation and genetic diversity 

Steps for Gardening
1. Collecting seeds, buds, cuttings and saplings :
  Th is is a major exercise which involves a lot of plant hunting. In Nepal, seeds of wild 

fl owers are not readily available in nurseries and we will have to collect them ourselves. 
Th roughout this collecting process, we should always follow the government rules and 
regulations. 

  During collections, seeds come in all sizes and shapes. As the monsoon becomes off  most 
annuals will have seeds ready for harvesting.

  On the other hand, the seeds of perennials ripen just before the rains. We have to store 
the seeds in cool and dry places till we plant them. It is always safer to sundry collected 
seeds for a week to avoid fungus and insect infections. As for bulbs and tubers, they should 
be collected during the fi rst week of monsoon. Th is is also appropriate time to collect and 
transplant young saplings of wild plants. If we want to collect the saplings of recognized 
species, we have to dig out the young sapling soil and have to keep in the poly bags.

Gardening with Na  ve Wild Plants
Dipak Lamichhane

Senior Garden Officer
National Botanical Garden, Godawari, Lalitpur
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 Monsoon is also the right time to raise the cuttings of perennial plants. Same rule of thumbs 
can be used for collecting and planting other garden plants. Some perennials are diffi  cult 
to grow from cuttings, while other has to be raised from seeds. Much of this technique has 
to be learned by trial and error and one has to be as innovative as possible. For water lilies, 
lotus and other aquatic plants it is advisable to transplant the rootstock straight in the garden 
plants.

2. Planning the Garden
  Since diff erent plants fl ower in diff erent seasons, the garden could be planned accordingly. 

Th e most important factor that governs the well-being of fl owering plants is the amount 
of sunshine, and much depends on the location of the garden. Preferably, fl owering plants 
should get at least four to six hours of sunshine. Garden facing east and southeast will get the 
maximum sunshine.

  While planting, taller plants should be planted at the back and smaller ones at the front 
of the bed. Allow plenty of beds for moderate sized plants. Larger shrubs will require even 
wider beds. Full grown size of the selected plant species have anticipated and plant them so 
that they don't crowed out each other. Leave space in between plants for air circulation. Many 
plants do not grow tall and will not require constant pruning.

  Natural rocks and pebbles could be eff ectively used to create a rockery. Rocks and pebbles 
help in holding back the soil and are used to make diff erent levels. Planting could be done to 
give a cascading eff ect. Instead of digging the rocks out, design a rock garden around them. 
Similarly, rock pool or pond could be added to the garden for aquatic plants and dwelling 
creatures.

3. Plant Selection 
  Finally, selection of plants depends on factors like the plants maximum size and its 

adaptability.Be aware of its need for sun and water, and be sure to put it in an area of your 
garden where it will get it needs. 

  Plant shrubs and perennial climbers fi rst, as they take longer to reach maturity than the 
annuals do. Th ey will require time to grow while we plant the less permanent annuals in our 
landscape.Needless to say, select the plants carefully.Many shrubs may be too big for today's 
small garden, balconies and window-sills.Begin to train shrubs when they are young,know 
how your shrub grows and how its branches should be spaced.

  Plants of the garden will attract birds to feed and nest, butterfl ies and moths to breed 
and feed, and several other creatures to seek shelter.Emigrant butterfl ies will come to lay eggs 
surely attract sunbirds and other nectar seekers.

4. Natural Pruning
  A wild fl ower garden should always be informal in style. Shrubs are not to be shaped into 

balls and boxes. Most shrubs trimmed this way lose their natural beauty. Of course, pruning 
is necessary for some plants, but on a moderate scale. We can cut back long branches to 
maintain the size of the shrub and remove branches to keep the shrub open and airy.
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5. Mulching and Watering
  Organic mulch in beds helps retain moisture and prevents other unwanted plants from 

germinating. Dry hay, wood shavings or shredded bark is a good choice, because it is easy to 
walk on and doesn't wash away in the rain. If we prefer to use rock mulch, the best choice is 
river rock, at iameter. Smaller sized rock can easily work itself into the soil or be washed aside 
during heavy rain. In the absence of rain, watering is essential. Perennial shrubs need far less 
water than annuals. For a large garden, a good sprinkler system or a drip system of fl exible 
black tubing may be ideal.

6. Manuring
  Wild plants do not require heavy manuring, but it is essential to maintain the soil quality 

by adding adequate organic manure at least once a year. Well rotted farmyard manure or 
kitchen compost should be mixed thoroughly in a proportion of 50% to a 15cm depth into 
the top soil. Around the same time, bedding for the annuals should be prepared. Excessive 
manuring will cause more leafy growth and fewer fl owers.

  Th ese are just broad guidelines to start wild native plant garden. Th is type of garden is 
certainly a happy place to be in, as it provides a place of relaxation and recreation for the 
gardener as well as the naturalist. With very little care, the wild native plant garden can soon 
become wilderness at our doorstep.

Example of Gardening with Native Wild Plants
Biodiversity Education Garden of National Botanical Garden, Godavari, Lalitpur

 National Botanical Garden is situated in Godawari (1515m), the foothill of Mt. Phulchoki 
(2765 m), the highest peak of Kathmandu valley.It lies in the south east of the Kathmanduvalley 
about 12 km far from the Lagankhel bus park, Lalitpur.Th e garden covers an area of 82 hectar of 
varying topography and exposure. It is surrounded by natural forest of Alnus-Schima-Castonopsis. 
It was established in 1962 A.D. inaugurated by late king Mahendra.NBG is under the Department 
of Plant Resources (DPR), Ministry of Forests and Environment. Ever since its establishment much 
of its activities are centered in enriching with indigenous plants as to integrate its collection with 
scientifi c research, conservation, education and demonstration. Th e garden is also a member of 
Botanical Garden Conservation International (BGCI), an international network since 2015. Th e 
Plant landscape of this garden was designed by two British scientists G.A.C. Herklotts and Tony 
Schilling. About 450 thousand visitors visit this botanical garden every year.
 Th is botanical garden conserves about 1000 species of living plants. Th ere are diff erent thematic 
and plant landscape garden like physic garden, biodiversity education garden, rock garden, fern 
garden, species garden, terrace garden, orchid garden, seasonal fl owers garden, japanese style 
garden, rare and endangered plants garden, lily garden, water garden, tropical garden, sand garden, 
rose garden, VVIP plantation garden, ethno-botanical garden and arboretum.
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Biodiversity Education Garden (BEG)
 Biodiversity Education Gardenis nearby the main entrance gate of garden. It has been 
established on the auspicious occasion of British-Nepal 200 years (Bicentenary) diplomatic 
relationship in 2016 with the collaboration between British Embassy, Kathmandu, Royal Botanic 
Garden, Edinburgh, UK and Government of Nepal. Th is garden covers an area of 1.3 ha. Plants of 
three diff erent altitudinal regions (tropical, subtropical and temperate) of Nepal are planted here. 
It is also anexample of wild native plant garden. List of wild native plants of BEG are given in the 
table:

Table : List of wild native plants 
S. 
N. Scientifi c name Family Common 

Name g]kfnL gfd
Distribution 

in Nepal

1 Abies spectabilis (D. Don) Mirb. Pinaceae Himalayan 
Silver Fir tfln; kq

WC Nepal, 
2400-4400m

2 Acer oblongumWall. ex DC. Sapindaceae Maple lkm/lkm/]
WCE Nepal, 
700-2400m

3 Acorus calamus L. Acoraceae Sweet fl ag,  
Calamus root af]emf]

WCE, 150-
2500m

4 Actinodaphnelongipes Kosterm. Lauraceae  dl;gf] vk6]
CE Nepal, 
1600-2600m

5 Aesculus indica (Colebr. ex 
Cambess.) Hook. Sapindaceae Horse chest-nut n]v kfª\u|f

WC Nepal, 
1900-2700m

6 Alnus nepalensis D. Don Betulaceae Alder plQ;
WCE  Nepal, 
500-2600m

7 Ardisia macrocarpa Wall. Primulaceae Himalayan 
coralberry bdfO{ kmn

8 Asparagus racemosus Willd. Asparagaceae Asparagus s'/Lnf],;tfj/L
WCE, 150-
2100m

9 Astilbe rivularisBuch.-Ham. ex 
D. Don Saxifragaceae False spiraea 7"nfcf}ifwL],a'"9f] 

cf]vtL
WCE Nepal, 
1400-3600m

10 Barleria cristata L. Acanthaceae e]8Ls'/f]
WCE Nepal, 
200-2000m

11 Bauhinia variegata L. Leguminosae
Orchid tree, 
Mountain 
Ebony

sf]O/fnf], ;]tf] 
sf]O/fnf]

WCE 
Nepal,100-
1900m

12 Berberis asiatica Roxb.ex DC. Berberidaceae Common 
berberry r'qf]

WC, 1000-
2700m

13 Berberisnapaulensis (DC.) 
Laferr. Berberidaceae Nepal mahonia hdfg]dfGb|f]

WCE, 1500-
3000m

14 Bergenia ciliata (Haw.) Sternb. Saxifragaceae Rockfoil kfiffge]b
C Nepal, 
900-2500m
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S. 
N. Scientifi c name Family Common 

Name g]kfnL gfd
Distribution 

in Nepal

15 Betula alnoidesBuch.-Ham. ex 
D. Don Betulaceae

Himalayan 
birch, Indian 
birch

;f}/
WCE Nepal, 
1200-2600m

16 Bombax ceiba L. Malvaceae Silk cotton tree l;dn
CE Nepal, 
200-1000m

17 Brassaiopsishainla (Buch.-Ham. 
ex D. Don) Seem Araliaceae  ;]tf] r'n]qf]

WCE Nepal, 
1000-1800m

18 Bruceajavanica (L.) Merr. Simaroubaceae  eSsLdnf]
WCE Nepal, 
900-2400m

19 Carexcruciata Wahlenb. Cyperaceae  nfdf] xft s6'jf
WCE, 900-
3400m

20 Caryotaurens L. Arecaceae Fish tail palm hu/ 
WCE Nepal, 
1200-1400m

21 Castanopsis indica (Roxb. ex 
Lindl.) A.DC. Fagaceae Indian Chest-

nut 9fn] s6';
WCE Nepal, 
1000-2900m

22 Cedrus deodara (Roxb. ex D. 
Don) G. Don Pinaceae Himalayan 

Ceder b]jbf/
WC Nepal, 
1100-3000m

23 Chlorophytum nepalense 
(Lindl.) Baker Asparagaceae

Nepal 
chlorophytum, 
Spider plant

jgKofh, 
Sofpl/gf]

WCE,1200-
3200m

24 Choerospondiasaxillaris (Roxb.) 
B.L. Brutt& A.W. Hill Anacardiaceae Nepalese hog 

plum nlK;
CE Nepal, 
1200-1500m

25 Cinnamomum tamala (Buch.-
Ham.) Nees & Eberm. Lauraceae Nepali 

Cinnamon t]hkft
WCE Nepal, 
450-2300m

26 Dendrobium densifl orumLindl. Orchidaceae
Th e densely 
fl owered 
Dendrobium

;'gufef
CE, 300-
2900m

27 Dichroafebrifuga Lour. Hydrangeaceae Antifertiledichroa ef;s
CE Nepal, 
900-2400m

28 Diploknemabutyracea (Roxb.) 
Lam Sapotaceae Nepal butter 

fruit lrp/L
CE Nepal, 
200-1500m

29 Dipsacusatratus Hook. f. & 
Th oms. ex C. B. Clarke Dipsacaceae  jgd"nf

C Nepal, 
3000-3800m

30 Drepanostachyumfalcatum 
(Nees.) Keng f. Poaceae

Himalayan 
weeping 
bamboo

lgufnf]
CE, 1000-
2200m

31 Ehretia acuminata R. Br. Boraginaceae Heliotrope tree lrNn]
WCE Nepal, 
500-1800m

32 Elaeocarpus serratus L. Elaeocarpaceae Utrasun bead 
tree ?b|fIf

E Nepal, 
800m
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S. 
N. Scientifi c name Family Common 

Name g]kfnL gfd
Distribution 

in Nepal

33 Ephedra gerardiana Wall. ex 
Stapf Ephedraceae Joint fi r ;f]dntf

WCE, 2000-
5200m

34 Euonymus hamiltonianus Wall. Celastraceae Spindle wood lgn 8fF7]
CE 
Nepal,700-
2600m

35 Hedera nepalensis K. Koch Araliaceae Nepal ivy 
climber lkknkft]

WCE Nepal, 
2000-3200m

36 Hedychium gardnerianum 
Shepperd ex Ker Gawl. Zingiberaceae ;'g Sofd/f

CE, 1900-
2000m

37 Hedychium fl avescens Carey ex 
Roscoe Zingiberaceae Yellow ginger 

lily ;'g Sofd/f
E, 1200-
2000m

38 Hedychium thyrsiforme Buch.-
Ham ex Sm. Zingiberaceae Pincushion 

ginger r08L Sofd/f
C, 1200-
1400m

39 Hypericum cordifolium Hypericaceae St.John's wort r}t] 
km"n,c/]nL,c/]6f]

C, 900-
1900m

40 Ilex excelsa (Wall.) Hook.f. Aquifoliaceae Nepal holy tree k'Fjfn]
WCE Nepal, 
600-2100m

41 Jasminum humile L. Oleaceae Yellow jasmine hfO{
WCE Nepal,  
900-3400m

42 Juglans regia L. Juglandaceae Walnut cf]v/
WCE, 1200-
2700m

43 Ligulariafi scheri (Ledeb.) Turcz. Compositae Leopard plant  
WCE Nepal, 
2200-4600m

44 Ligustrum confusum Decne. Oleaceae Privet slgs] km"n
WCE Nepal, 
800-2900m

45 Lindera pulcherrima (Nees) 
Hook.f. Lauraceae Wild privet km';'/], v/fg]

WCE, 700-
3600m

46 Luculia gratissima (Wall.) Sweet Rubiaceae Luculia jgsfFOof]
WCE Nepal, 
1000-2100m

47 Macluracochinchinensis (Lour.) 
Corner Moraceae Cockspur thorn 8d?

WCE Nepal, 
300-1600m

48 Magnolia champaca (L.) Baill.
ex Pierre Magnoliaceae ;'grfFk

CE, 600-
1900m

49 Murrayakoenigii (L.) Spreng. Rutaceae Curry leaf tree ld7f lgd, 
sl/kQf

WCE Nepal, 
100-1800m

50 Myrica esculenta Buch.-Ham. 
ex D. Don Myricaceae Box myrtle/ 

Bay-berry sfkmn
WCE, 1200-
2300m

51 Nephrolepis cordifolia (L.) C. 
Presl. Nephrolepidaceae  kfgLcdnf
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S. 
N. Scientifi c name Family Common 

Name g]kfnL gfd
Distribution 

in Nepal

52 Nyctanthes arbor-tristis L. Oleaceae Night jasmine kfl/hft
WCE Nepal, 
200-1200m

53 Ophiopogon intermedius D. Don Asparagaceae  ag ;'kf/L, jg 
s;'/

WCE, 1200-
3900m

54 Osmanthus fragrans Lour. Oleaceae Fragrant olive l;l/Ë]
WC Nepal, 
2400-3300m

55 Pandanus furcatus Roxb. Pandanaceae Screw pine jgs]j/f
CE, 600-
1600m

56 Pinus roxburghii Sarg. Pinaceae Chir pine /fgL ;Nnf, vf]6] 
;Nnf

WCE Nepal, 
500-2700m

57 Pinus wallichiana A. B. Jacks. Pinaceae Blue pine uf]a|] ;Nnf
WCE Nepal, 
1800-4300m

58 Podocarpus neriifolius D. Don Podocarpaceae Mountain teak, 
Brown pine u'G;L

CE Nepal, 
800-1500m

59 Potentilla lineataTrev. Rosaceae Silver leaf ah|bGtL
WCE Nepal, 
1600-4800m

60 Prunus cerasoides Buch.-Ham. 
ex D. Don Rosaceae Himalayan 

cherry k}o'+
WCE Nepal, 
1300-2400m

61 Pyracantha crenulata (D. Don) 
M. Roem. Rosaceae Nepal fi re thorn 3+uf?, sf7 u]8L

WCE Nepal, 
800-2800m

62 Pyrus pashia Buch.-Ham. ex D. 
Don Rosaceae Wild pear don

WCE Nepal, 
700-3100m

63 Rapaneacapitellata (Wall.) Mez Primulaceae  ;]lt sf7
CE Nepal, 
900-1800m

64 Rauvolfi a serpentina (L.) Benth. 
ex Kruz Apocynaceae Serpentine ;k{uGwf, 

rfFbd?jf
CE Nepal, 
100-900m

65 Reinwardtia indica Dumort. Linaceae Winter fl ax KofpnL
WCE Nepal, 
300-2300m

66 Rhaphidophora glauca (Wall.) 
Schott Araceae slGrgf]{

WCE, 1000-
2000m

67 Rhododendron arborerum Sm. Ericaceae Tree rose, 
Rhododendron nflnu'/fF;

WCE Nepal, 
1500-3300m

68 Roscoea capitata Sm. Zingiberaceae  eF'O{ ;/f]
CE Nepal, 
1200-2600m

69 Rubia manjith Roxb.ex Fleming Rubiaceae Indian madder dlh7f]
CE Nepal, 
1200-2100m

70 Rubus ellipticus Sm. Rosaceae Himalayan 
raspberry P];]n'

WCE Nepal, 
300-2600m
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S. 
N. Scientifi c name Family Common 

Name g]kfnL gfd
Distribution 

in Nepal

71 Rumex nepalensis Spreng. Polygonaceae
Yellow dock, 
Common fi eld 
sorrel

xnxn]
WCE Nepal, 
1200-4200m

72 Saccharum spontaneumL. Poaceae sfF;
WCE Nepal, 
150-1900m

73 Sambucus hookeri Rehder Adoxaceae American 
Alder slgs] km"n

CE Nepal, 
1400-2400m

74 Sarcococcapruniformis Lindl.. Buxaceae Sarcococca lkmtlkmof
WCE  Nepal, 
600-3500m

75 Saurauianapaulensis DC. Actinidiaceae  uf]ug
WCE Nepal, 
750-2100m

76 Schimawallichii (DC.) Korth. Th eaceae Needle wood lrnfpg]
CE Nepal, 
900-2100m

77 Taxus mairei (Lamee&H.Lev.) 
S.Y. Hu exT.S.Liu Taxaceae Chinese Yew nf}7 ;Nnf, ad]{ 

;Nnf
C Nepal, 
1500-2200m

78 Th ysanolaena latifolia (Roxb. ex 
Hornem.) Honda. Poaceae Nepalese 

broom grass cld|;f]
WCE, 150-
2000m

79 Trachycarpusmartianus (Wall. 
ex Mart.) H. Wendl. Arecaceae

Windmill palm, 
Khasia hills fan 
palm

 
C Nepal, 
1500-1600m

80 Valerianajatamansii Jones. Caprifoliaceae Indian valerian ;'uGwjfn
WCE Nepal, 
1500-3300m

81 Zanthoxylum armatum DC. Rutaceae Prickly ash l6d'/
WCE Nepal, 
1100-2500m

82 Ziziphus incurva Roxb. Rhamnaceae
Bead plum, 
Common 
jujube

xf8] jo/
CE Nepal, 
900-900m

Design of BEG Part of BEG with snow fall in 2019 Feb 28
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 Planting of line of trees along the road sides, highways or in a straight pathway is known 
as avenue plantation.  Generally, avenue plantation means a row of trees planted along roads, 
pathways and canal sides. It is generally practiced for the aesthetic value, control of soil erosion, 
for economic use of its timber and to provide shade to the stray animals &travelers. Th e avenue 
trees are most important for maintaining ecological balance in urban area as it helps to reduce 
the pollution caused by vehicle movement and also reduce concentration of CO2 in atmosphere. 
In most of the cases, the trees planted in an avenue will be all of the same species along the full 
length of the avenue. Trees preferred for avenues were selected for their height, speed of growth 
and canopy behavior of the tree.

History of Avenue plantations:
 Th e avenue plantation technique is one of the oldest ideas in the history of landscaping. Th e 
earliest feature of landscaping avenue plantation date back nearly 500 years from the present day. 
In Nepal while extending the road along Tundikhel a few years back, the Kathmandu metropolitan 
offi  ce removed Ginkgo biloba tree (fossil tree). Th e specimen which was apparently imported from 
japan more than one hundred years ago, was the oldest tree planted along the roadside.
Jaysthiti Malla, a reformed minded Nepali king (1382-1395 AD) issued a proclamation which 
levied fi nes of Rs, 5, a serious amount of money in the 14th century, and sent to prison those who 
cut trees along the Sadaks and roadsides. Nepal fi rst civil code act of 1970 BS had almost identical 
punishment of fi nes and prison sentence for those who felled trees located next to roads. In his 
human justice religious book, King Jaysthiti Malla ordered his offi  cials to encourage commoners to 
plant trees alongside roads and water wells a practice which was continued throughout the Malla 
period and rana period.

Avenue trees:
 In many parts of the world, safety concerns are taken into the account by planting trees which 
don't grow to monstrous proportions. Th e rana rulers Chandra and Juddhashamsher favored 
important specimens like monkey puzzles and eucalyptus. Later on local types including birch 
(Batulaalnoides), mimosa or silk tree (Albizzia indica), willow (Salix babylonica) and Jacaranda as 
well as fast growing, imported populous trees were planted along roadside in Kathmandu valley.
 Avenue tree must have an upright growth habit, enough space above the ground. Below 
ground, space is oft en limited and because of paving and traffi  c. Th erefore, choose species which 
are able to tolerate full or partial pay particular attention to the preparation of a good planting 
site. In streets and avenues, the preference is oft en for fruitless or thorn free cultivars. Th e girth 
from 20-25 to 60-70 is best for avenue trees. Th ese trees are pruned annually and have a densely 
branched root system for optimum regrowth at new planting locations.

Avenue planta  on: introduc  on, history, 
challenges and importance in Nepal

Dipak Kattel, Bikash Khanal
Department of Horticulture

Mahendra Ratna Multiple Campus, Ilam
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Some important tree species and their useful characteristics for avenue plantation in Nepalese 
context are as follows:

1. One Kind of Flowering Trees on Both Sides:
 In this scheme only one kind of fl owering tree is planted on both the sides of roads. So, when 
trees come in bloom there is riot of colour and roads look elegant for particular period. Diff erent 
trees in diff erent colours are available for this purpose.
 However, for the rest of blooming time roads will look dull. Trees that can be selected are: Cassia 
fi stula, Delonix regia, Cassia nodosa, Cassia jauanica, Lagerstroemia speciosa, Greuillearobusta, 
Th espesia populnea, Bauhinia variegata etc.

2. Two Kinds of Flowering Trees Blooming at One Time on both Sides of Road:
 In this scheme, two kinds of trees blooming at the same time are planted alternatively on both 
sides of the roads. Th e overall eff ect of two colours is very much pleasing and there is variation in 
fl ower colour, shape of trees, leaf size etc. which avoids mono-tonus eff ect.

Diff erent trees selected are:
• Grevillea robusta (yellow)—Jacaranda acutifolia (blue)—Grevillea robusta.
• Cassia fi stula (yellow)—Delonix regia (red)—Cassia fi stula.
• Cassia fi stula (yellow)—Cassia nodosa (pink)—Cassia fi stula.

Figure: Avenue plantation (Source: Wikipedia)
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3. Two Kinds of Flowering Trees Blooming at Diff erent Time on both Sides of the Roads:
 According to this scheme two diff erent fl owering trees blooming at diff erent time are planted 
alternately on both sides of the roads. Since the fl owering time is diff erent, so one tree will be 
blooming in one part of the year and the other in another 
part of the year, hence, road sides will be colorful for 
longer period. Th ere will not be mono-tonus eff ect.

Diff erent trees which can be selected are:
• Bauhinia triandra (purple colour in November)—

Spathodeacompanulata (red colour in end of April)—
Bauhinia triandra.

• Cassia fi stula (yellow in May-June)—Jacaranda 
acutifolia (blue in March-April) — Cassia fi stula.

• Grevillea robusta (Yellow in April)—Bauhinia 
variegata—Mauve in March— Grevillea robusta.

4. Shady Trees Only on both Sides of Roads:
 Shade during summer is required. Th erefore, only shady trees are planted on both sides 
of road which provide coolness during hot part of the day. Suitable trees are: Ficus infectoria, 
Mimusposelengi, Alstoniascholaris, Cedrella toona, Swietenia mahagoni, Swietenia macrophylla, 
Pterospermumacerifolium, Azadirachta indica, Ficus religiosa, Polyalthia longifolia, etc.

 Avenue trees can also be categorized on the basis of topographical condition as mentioned 
below:

1. Tropical trees: (below 1000)
 Some of the important common avenue trees for this tropical zone are Cassia fi stula, Albizzia 

procera, Alstoniascholaris, Bombax ceiba, Bridelia retusa, Callicarpa arborea, Cassia fi stula, 
Casearia graveolens, Dillenia indica, Ficus spp., T. catappa, F. platyphylla, M. indica and P. 
longifolia.

2. Subtropical trees:
 Some of the important subtropical avenue trees are as follows:
 Semicarpus anacardium, Cassia fi stula, Cretaeavaunilocularis, Trewianudifl ora, 

Premnainterrupta, Ulmuslancifolia, Ulmuschumlia, Glochidium velutinum, Callicarpa arborea, 
Toona ciliata, Ficus spp., Mahosamasimilicifolia, Trevesia palmate, Xylosmalongifolium, 
Boehmeria rugulosa, Scheff eravenulosa, Michelia spp., Casearia graveilens, Rhus wallichii, 
Actinodaphne reticulata, Sapimuminsegne, Alnsnepalensis.

3. Temperate trees:
 Some of the important trees for avenue plantation in temperate region are as follows:
 Betula utilis, Buxus rugulosa, Benthamidia capitata, Corylus ferox, Deutzia staminea, Euonymus 

Figure: Cassia fi stula (source: Aura Greens)
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tingens, Abies spectalbilis, Acanthopanax cissifolius, Acer campbellii, Acer pectinatum, Betula 
alnoides, Coriaria terminalis, Fraxinus macrantha, Dodecadenia grandifl ora, Euryacerasifolia, 
Hydrangea heteromala, Ilex dipyrena, Ligrestum spp., Litseaelongata, Juglans regia.

Challenges of Avenue plantation:
 Despite the importance of avenue plantation, ensuring the survival of roadside trees is oft en 
challenging and designers need to consider critical issues in their road landscapes including site 
soil condition, space availability and maintenance requirement.
 More and more urban cities are undertaking avenue tree planting projects as a conscious 
eff ort to transform the urban concrete jungle into greencity where people love to live. Roadside tree 
plantation has more importance but the urban environment is not ideal for creating healthy and 
mature trees which shows in the prevalence of root system in pavements and roads. Th is damage to 
infrastructure is caused by the lack of space off ered to tree roots to expand due to emerging urban 
cities. Some other challenges include preserving the greenery of the tree, protecting it from wild 
animals, children and others. And roadside tree planting ideally takes place in loose soil which is 
in short supply and other infrastructure requires highly compacted soil.

Importance of Avenue plantation:
 Avenue trees improve the living ability of towns and cities in a number of ways including 
reducing storm water runoff , increasing air quality, storing carbon, providing shade, and reducing 
urban heat-island eff ects. Th ey can also enhance bio diversity by providing food, habitat and 
landscape connectivity for urban fauna (Burden2006; Rhodes et al., 2011).
Planting avenue trees along roadside is an important practice of landscaping and decoration. 
Avenue trees give relief to humans, birds and animals in sun and rains. Th is practice to cut 
and destroy such trees today in the name of development and not planting replacement is very 
unfortunate. Some of the importances of avenue plantation are as follows:
• It is well known practice that is key for environmental conservations. One aspect is the ability 

of trees to sequestercarbon dioxide gas that is known to play a critical role in global warming.
• Roadside trees give shade to the pedestrians and also provide shade to vehicles which can be 

parked under the trees conveniently.
• Roadside trees with their rich foliage can acts as umbrella during rains which is helpful for the 

pedestrian and vehicles.
• Trees on the roadside help in restricting the wind force and act like fi lter.
• Avenue plantation is better option for controlling soil erosion. When planting trees along the 

roadside it will absorb and clean water that runs over the road.
• It supplies oxygen to the environment.
• Roadside trees also reduce greenhouse eff ect and noise pollutions.
• Avenue trees also can be the shelter of birds. Th e fl owers attract bees and butterfl ies on it and 

will be real scene to watch.
• Greenery around the city boundaries can help to provide recreational opportunities, physical 

activities, reduces stress and stimulates social cohesion.
• And its most important advantage is the aesthetic value of its unique beauty. It plays an 

important role in enhancing the beauty of the road as well as attracting tourists.
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Introduction
 Palms are the important ornamental plants widely grown in lawn or garden, along avenues 
and as indoor plant. Due to their compact crown with evergreen leaves and attractive structure, 
they have huge ornamental value. Th ey are suited warm humid tropical conditions.Ornamental 
palms belong to Arecaceae family. Th ere are about 212 genera and 3000 species of palms. Th ey 
are varying in form, size and growing habit.  Th ey are very slow growing and widely cultivated as 
ground planting or in large pots (Arora, 1990).

Classifi cation
Palms are classifi ed into two groups on the basis of their leafl ets. 
1. Feather leaved palms: Th ose palms whose individual pinnae are free are called feather leaved 

palms. E.g., Date palm, Coconut palm
i. Caryotaurens (Fish-tail palm)
ii. Roystonia regia (Th e Royal Palm)
iii. Dypsislutescens (Areca palm) 
iv. Cytostachysrenda (Ornamental Sealing-wax Palm)
v. Phoenix dactylifera (Date palm)
vi. Phoenix roebelenii (Pygmy Date Palm)
vii. Hyophorbelangenicaulis (Th e Bottle Palm)
viii. Chrysalidocarpuslutescens H. Wendl. (Golden Cane Palm, Parlour Palm)

2. Fan leaved palms: Th ose palms whose pinnae are partially to completely united are called fan 
leaved palms.
i. Licuala grandis H. Wendl. (Th e Table Palm)
ii. Livistona chinensis R.Br. (Chinese fan palm)
iii. Rhapisexcelsa (Large lady palm) (Arora, J.S., 1990; P.K. Valsalakumari, 2008)

PALMS: An Ornamental Crop
Tara Karki, Sangita Mahatara, Bikash Khanal

Department of Horticulture
Mahendra Ratna Multiple Campus, Tribhuvan University

 Fig: Th e Bottle Palm (Source: Boonie L. 
Grant, Certifi ed Urban Agriculturist)

Fig: Fish-tail Palm
(Source: Plantvine)

Fig: Areca Palm
(Source: Google photos)
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Climate:
 Palms are mainly tropical plants known for their sculpturistic nature. Temperature 
requirements are diff erent depending upon species. Most of the species prefer warm temperature 
like coconut palm, while few palms can thrive cold temperature like parlor palm. Temperature 
above 18°C is favorable temperature for the cultivation of palm tree.Most of the palms can easily 
adapt to low light condition or prefer the shade. While some species do best with bright light and 
last longer with some direct light.

Soil:
 In case of growing palm in container, soil in pots must be loose, well drained and porous 
with good combination of peat moss, leaf mold and shredded bark. Soil with pH neutral to slightly 
acidic is preferable for growing palm tree. Palms grow best in slightly sandy soil with good drainage 
ability.

Propagation:
 Palms can be propagated by two ways: - sexually by seeds and asexually by division depending 
upon species. Th ough, asexual means of propagation are not eff ective, division of off shoots is quite 
done for propagation. Usually, the best way to propagate is through seed.

1. By seed
 Palms are planted from seed, usually many seeds to a single pot or cluster. Mature seeds are 

orange in color while immature seed are green in color. Th us, only mature seed should be 
used for plantation because they have better germination rate than immature seeds.All palms 
require high soil temperature over 26°C and relative high humidity for germination.Seeds 
will germinate within six to seven weeks at favorable condition.

Fig: Chinese Fan Palm (Source: Google)
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2. From off shoots
 Off shoots plants are true to type to parent 

plant. Th ey develop from the axillary 
bud on the trunk of mother plant. Some 
varieties of palm such as sago palms, 
date palms and ponytail palms produce 
their off shoots called pups. Th ese pups 
can be used for propagating the plant. 
Larger off shoots are more likely to grow 
than smaller ones. Th e plant grown from 
off shoots bear fruit 2-3 year earlier than 
seedling. Care should be taken while 
cutting the off shoots. Most of the palms 
are preferred in off shoots production 
rather than other methods of plantlets 
production (M.L. Elliott et. al, 2014).

 
Planting
 Th e palm tree can be planted in any time 
except cold winter. However, the best time 
for planting them in garden is during spring 
season or early summer. Th ey can be planted in 
container with good soil mixture at any seasons 
by placing them in indirect bright light.

Staking
 Newly planted palm tree requires staking, especially in areas suff ering from high winds. Large 
palms should be staked at the time of transplanting.
 Metal T- stakes or 2*4 wooden stakes are used at equal spacing around the tree at the distance 
of 4-5 feet from the base of tree.

Watering:
 Most of the palms are sensitive to water logging condition. So, they cannot tolerate being 
water logged or sitting in saturated potting mix. Hence, good drainage is essential.

Fertilizer:
 Palms require light liquid fertilizer during their growing season. Fertilizers with ratio of 
3:1:3 NPK is found to be eff ective for palm cultivation. Fertilizer should be applied once or twice 
during their growing season. Organic fertilizers such as blood meal, bone meal, fi sh emulsion, 
worm casting and manure can be applied.Potassium defi ciency is common in palms that results in 
yellowing or brownish fronds. So, required dose of potassium and other micro nutrients such as 
manganese should be applied (Valsalakumari et. al., 2008).

Fig: Drammatic representation of Date Palm tree
(Source: USDA, archival diagram, Chao and Krueger, 2007)
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Pruning:
 Since, many species of palms draw nutrients from their old fronds as they get yellow or brown. 
All those old fronds should be pruned well in order to maintain the whole shape of plants. Palms 
grow from a central tip so they cannot be top trim. If the growing tip is removed, the whole plant 
will die.  Over pruning should be avoided in case of palm that result in weaking of overall plant 
(Randhawa, 1978).

Repotting:
 Palms grown in pots does not require frequent repotting since they prefer to be in pot bound 
and thrive in under sized pots. However, repotting can be done by replacing the pot with fresh soil 
and manure. Th e growth of palm tree grown indoor can be slow down by keeping them slightly pot- 
bound.Top dressing can be done with oil cake or with fertilizer once or twice a year (Th ekkayam, 
2009)..

Disease, pest of Palms
Diseases:
• Leaf spots
 Palms are commonly aff ected by many fungi including Septoria sp., Alternaria sp. and 

Cercospora sp. causing leaf spots. Th ese spots are circular to elongated, brown in color and 
may have oily appearance.

 Symptoms
 - Initially yellow spots on the lower leavers appear which gradually turn brown to black.
 - Th ese spots coalesce into large necrotic areas and fi nally cause the death of the entire leaf.
 Control
 - Regular clean up should be done.
 - Infected plant debris should be destroyed.
 - Avoid overwatering palm tree.
 - Plant foliage should remain dry. Avoid splashing water onto them.
 - In severe condition, application of appropriate dose of fungicides with a.i. azoxystrobin, 

chlorothalonil, mancozeb, or thiophanate methyl should be applied. 

• False smut
 Th e causal agent of this disease is Graphiola sp. Th is disease is most common in areas of high 

humidity in which only palms are aff ected. 
 Symptoms
 - Th e infected leaves have tiny, black, wart like structures arising through both leaf surfaces.
 - Tiny fi laments appear from the black spots.
 Control
 - Low relative humidity with good air circulation.
 - Infected palm frond should be completely removed
 - Avoid wetting palm fronds during watering.
 - Fungicides containing coppers should be applied according to the direction on the label.
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• Bud rot
 Th is disease is caused by several fungi as well as bacteria. Th is disease is prevalent where 

maximum rainfall occurs.
 Symptoms
 - Black lesions appear on buds and young fronds.
 - Wilting of young leaves occur.
 - A fi rm rot which gradually becomes slimy on buds due to other invaders.
 - All the fronds fall slowly. At last, only trunk remains.
 Control 
 - Infected plant should be completely removed.
 - Avoid overhead irrigation as possible.
 - Infected plant parts should be destroyed immediately to reduce the spread of this disease.
 - Several fungicides containing copper should be applied on the diseased parts.

• Ganoderma Root Rot
 Th is is a fungal disease caused by fungus, Ganoderma zonatum. Many species of palms are 

prone to this disease. 
 Symptoms
 - Initially withering and drooping of older fronds occurs.
 - New growth of palms is pale green or yellow in colors and becomes stunted.
 - Roots of infected plants may severely damage.
 - Th e head of infected palms may fall off  or the whole plant can collapse.  
 Control
 - Avoid injuring tree during plating or carrying intercultural practices.
 - Fungus can survive on plant tissue so whole plants along with roots should be removed.
 - Th ere is no specifi c chemical control of these diseases (Eliot et. al., 2004).

Insect-pest:
• Spider mites
 Spider mites are very small insect that are barely visible through naked eyes. Th ey are sap 

sucking insects. Adult mites are globular in shapes with eight legs.
 Damages
 - Since they suck their fl uid from plant cells causing chlorosis.
 - Damaged leaves may curl and drop from the plant.
 - Initially, their infestation only occurs on the underside of the leaves.
 - At severe condition, mites produce webbing on the top of leaves and other parts of plant 

(Eliot et. al., 2004).
 Control
 - Timely irrigation should be done.
 - Insecticidal soap, neem oil, horticultural oil should be applied to control them.
 - Predatory mites such as Phytoseiulus persimilis and Typhlodromus occidentalis can be 

eff ective to control them.
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• Palm scale insects
 Th is is very problematic insect of pam tree. Scale insects are small and mature female insects.
 Symptoms
 - Th ey are also sap sucking insects that damages the plant tissue.
 - Th ese insects spoil the plants appearance.
 - Heavy infestation causes the death of whole plant.
 Control
 - Diseased free plant should be selected.
 - Palm plant should be kept clean.
 - Application of horticultural oil can be eff ective to control these insects.
 - Soil application of insecticides such as Dinotefuran or disulfoton also helps for controlling 

these insects (Howard, F. W. et. al., 2001).
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 Most commonly found growing in the moist wooded areas; tuberous sword fern is quickly 
becoming popular at home gardens and decoration shops. Named aft er its elongated blade like 
fronds, this fern has become great choice for landscape due to graceful appearance, ease of planting 
and caring. Tuberous Sword Fern can spread aggressively throughout by wind-blown spores and 
by accidental movement of stolon, tubers, and rhizomes. Th e plantlets can be used as planting 
materials in commercial scale. Th e plant is fertile throughout the year producing numerous spores. 
Young fronds/fi ddleheads appear early spring from underground rhizomes.

Botany
 Tuberous Sword Fern is an epiphytic and epilithic plant which comes under Dryopteridaceae 
family. Chiefl y known as 'Tuberous Sword fern' in English and 'Paniamala' or 'Panisaro' in Nepali, 
it is scientifi cally entitled as Nephrolepiscordifolia (L.) C. Presl.It is a terrestrial fern with short 
rhizome and small tubers. It has bright green fronds with length ranging 16-32 inches (40-80 cm) 
and width at their widest point about 4 inches (10cm).It produces small scaly tubers on its roots 
and is considered a vigorous grower and colony former. 

Indiscriminate coverage
 Tuberous Sword Fern is found to sustain in diverse regions of the world and is oft en listed as 
an invasive species in most of the countries. It is native to Australia and it occurs in rainforest or 
open forest in eastern Queensland and north eastern New South Wales. It is widely naturalized 
in Africa, temperate Asia, Southeastern United States, New Zealand and Macaronesia. In India, 
six species ofTuberous Sword Fernare found and Sikkim has two species (Envis Centre Sikkim) 
(Pradhan and Singh., 2018).However, it mainly enjoys sub-tropical and tropical climatic eco-
zones.Th is plant fl ourish in well-drained soil mix with pH of 5-5.5. More profoundly, soil mix also 
must be well-aerated, good water holding capacity and slow drying.

Floriculture Industry and Tuberous Sword Fern
 Floriculture industry has placed Tuberous Sword Fern in top priority foliage whether as an 
ornamental foliage or fi ller foliage and line foliage in a bouquet or a ground cover or an understory 
plant. Floriculturist are right in their own words, Tuberous Sword Fern is a Multifaceted Foliage.
Sword Fern has become the most favorite plant, with its long evergreen fronds. Talking about 
interior decoration and interior landscape, this fern occupiesmoist and shady spots or sunny 
spotswhere other fl owers and foliage fail to survive. Th is fern never fails to serve as a background 
supporter beautifying rest of the fl owers in a landscape. Th ere is no more beautiful, hardworking, 
or resilient fern than the sword fern. 

Tuberous Sword Fern –
A Mul  faceted Pteridophyte

Salina Maharjan & Dikshya Maharjan
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 A Bouquet without Sword Fern is like a garden without greenery. Sword Fern is beautiful, 
lush green, economical and traditional fi ller for a light touch in bouquets. It is a renowned 
background in bouquets. Many fl oral shops utilize them for making bouquets; it is mostly used 
during matrimonial ceremonies with roses and other fl owers to decorate foyers, halls and vehicles. 
It gives vertical accent to design. Th is fern has always proved itself as best fi ller foliage enhancing 
the beauty of mass and form fl owers and foliage in bouquet.
 Sword Fern lines roadsides, hillsides, riversides. Besides beautifi cation along roadsides, this 
fern is getting popular as a ground cover aiming control of land erosions in hills.Great soil binding 
capacity of the roots compels the bio-engineers choose this fern in erosion control of steep hills.

Medicinal Impacts
 Keeping Floriculturists aside, Tuberous Sword Fern has inhabited hearts of Medical personals 
too. Medicinal properties of this fern have equally made it popular among plant lovers. Th e 
rhizome is used during cough, rheumatism, chest congestion, and nose blockage, loss of appetites 
and as antibacterial. Th e leafl ets are used as anti-tussive, styptic, antifungal and in wounds 
(Dhiman, .1998). Th e decoction of the fresh frond is given as a drink for treating jaundice. Th e 
entire fern resembles medicinal property and is used to cure renal, liver and skin disorder while 
the juice of root tubers is taken to treat fever, indigestion, headache, cough, cold and hematuria. 
Th e nutrient analysis of diff erent parts of the fern showed that the large amount of carbohydrate 
and calcium are found in tubers. (Gauchan et al., 2008)

Room for Improvement
 In countryside, locals consume the tubers to quench their thirst.Despite wide scope of 
Tuberous Sword Fern, this fern fi nds itself lost in the dark sides of dense forests, corners of 
residences. It is one of the neglected foliage. Some scientists have demanded further researches in 
the bio-pesticide properties of sword fern. It can play a crucial role to protect ecosystem, farmers' 
health and consumers.
 Being a wild species and lack of domestication, it is under less priority. Lack of research works 
is choking development of Cultivation Packages and thus cultivation practices is not known yet 

Paniamala by Tunza eco Generation
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in Nepal. Some research papers have suggested requirement of high facilities like proper media, 
irrigation and micronutrient application for luxurious growth of the fern. Economically sound 
practices are still yet to be developed.Proper investments for foliage are lagging in fl oriculture 
industry. Introducing foliage plants like sword fern as commercially cultivated foliage can assist 
in good quality production rather than natural harvest. Plants with multiple purposes should be a 
priority in researches as well as cultivation. 
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:yfgdf a;f]af; ug]{ ;d'bfosf] :jf:Yo b]lv lnP/ ;fdflhs jftfj/0fdf ;Gt'ng sfod ug{sf nflu 
xl/ofnL ljsf;, j[Iff/f]k0f / xl/ofnL ;+/If0f tyf Joj:yfkg ug{ clt cfjZos x'G5 . o;sf] plrt 
Joj:yfkgn] xfjf / kfgLsf] u'0f:t/df j[l4 ub{5 eg] tfkqmd, Wjlgsf ;fy} ljsL/0f 36fpg] sfo{df ;xof]u 
k'¥ofpF5 . h;n] ubf{ ;d'bfonfO{ z'4 jftfj/0fsf] cg'e"ltsf ;fy afXo dgf]/~hgsf ;fy} :j:Yo hLjg 
z}nLsf nflu zlSt k|bfg ub{5 . To;}n] xl/ofnL :yfkgf tyf Joj:yfkgn] zx/L If]qdf jfo' Pj+ Wjlg 
k|b"if0f lgoGq0f ug]{, sfa{g ;l~rltdf j[l4 ug]{, clS;hg pTkfbg j9fpg] tyf xl/t u[x k|efj Go"gLs/0f 

sf7df8f}+ pkTosfsf] xl/ofnL ;f}GboL{s/0f
s'j]/ hË dNn

-k"j{ a}1flgs clws[t_
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ug]{, jfo'sf] tfkqmd lgoGq0f u/L hn;~ro tyf e"-;+/If0f ug]{, e"-b[Zo ;f}GboL{s/0f ug]{, h}ljs ljljwtf 
;+/If0f ug'{sf ;fy} :yfgLo kof{ko{6g k|a4{g ug]{ sfo{df ;d]t dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x ub{5 . 
 ut s]xL jif{ otf sf7df8f}+sf] kof{j/0f tyf xl/ofnLdf s]xL cfzf nfUbf k|of;x? klg eO/x]sf 
b]lvG5g\ . x'gt sf7df8f}+sf ;8s lsgf/fx?df j[Iff/f]k0f sfo{x? /f0ffsfnLg zf;g b]lv g} z'?jft ePsf] 
b]lvG5 . To:t} u/L /f0ffsfndf lgdf{0f ePsf l;+xb/af/, aa/dxn, yfkfynL b/af/, ;]tf] b/af/, s]z/ 
dxn, xl/x/ ejg, axfb'/ ejg, zLtn lgjf; h:tf w]/} b/af/x? lgdf{0f kl5 tL b/af/x?df agfOPsf 
au}rf / nufOPsf ljleGg zf]egLo k"mnsf lj?jfx? g} sf7df8f}+ pkTosfdf xl/ofnLsf] z'?jft ePsf] dfGg 
;lsG5 . kl5Nnf] ;dodf sf7df8f}+df eO/x]sf] xl/ofnL k|a4{gsf] z'?jft oxfFsf tTsflng gu/ k|d'v 
>L kL= Pn= l;+xaf6 z'?jft ePsf] kfOG5 . :jR5, ;kmf, x/fe/f sf7df8f}+sf] gf/f ;lxt s]xL sfo{sf] 
z'?jft eP tfklg b]lvg] vfnsf sfo{x? x'g ;s]gg\ . To; kl5sf lgDg sfo{x?nfO{ ;sf/fTds ?kdf 
lng ;lsG5 .
 sf7df8f}+ pkTosf ljsf; k|flws/0fn] klg sf7df8f}+sf] ;f}GboL{s/0fdf ljz]if kxn ul/ /x]sf] 5 . 
k|flws/0fn] sf7df8f}+ pkTosfdf **& v'nf :yfgx?sf] klxrfg u/L v'nf :ynx? ;DaGwL dfglrq ;d]t 
tof/ u/]sf] 5 . 

;8ssf] aLr / lsgf/fx?df j[Iff/f]k0f M 
 xfn dfOtL 3/b]lv sf]6]Zj/ / sf]6]Zj/ b]lv eQmk'/sf] ;"o{ljgfos;Ddsf ;8s lsgf/f / aLrdf 
nufOPsf ljleGg zf]egLo j[If, emf8L / df};dL k"mnx?sf] cj:yfnfO{ s]xL b]Vg nfos sfo{ ePsf] dfGg 
;lsG5 . To:t} u/L b'Oj6} dxfgu/kflnsf tyf pkdxfgu/kflnsfsf ;8s lsgf/f, k]6L nufotsf ljleGg 
:yfgx?df klg j[Iff/f]k0f u/LPsf 5g\ . 
 To:t} u/L ;fs{ -@)!$_ sf] tof/Lsf] ;dodf sf7df08f}sf] dfOtL3/ b]lv tLgs'g];Ddsf] ;8s lj:tf/ 
/ j[Iff/f]k0fn] xfn s]xL /fd|f] kl/0ffd klg b]vfPsf] 5 . !÷@ aif{ cl3 dfq  lgdf{0f ;DkGg ePsf] sf]6]Zj/ 
sn+sL rqmkydf klg a[Iff/f]k0f ul/Psf] 5 . o; If]qdf xfn au}rf lgdf{0f ultdf c3fl8 al9 /x]sf] 5 .

dfOtL3/ b]lv afg]Zj/ ;Ddsf] ;8s tyf xl/ofnL
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z+vd"n -Rof;n v]n d}bfg glhs_sf] kfs{

6«flkms cfONof08x?sf] Joj:yf M
 ;8ssf aLrdf /x]sf 6«flkms cfONof08x?df xl/ofnL tyf ;fgf pBfgx?sf] klg lgdf{0f u/L 
ltgLx?sf] Joj:yfkg sfo{df ljleGg ;/sf/L tyf u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfx?sf] ;+nUgtf /x]sf] 5 . sf7df08f} 
dxfgu/kflnsfsf cg';f/ sf7df08f}sf ljleGg :yfgx?df xfn @^ j6f 6«flkms cfONof08x? /x]sf 5g\ / 
oL cfONof08x?n] #%)=$) ju{kmL6 If]qkmn cf]u6]sf 5g\ .

kfs{ / pBfgx? M
 sf7df08f}sf] ;f}GboL{s/0fsf nflu z+vw/ kfs{ -k'/fgf] /Tg kfs{_, afnfh" kfs{, z+v kfs{, gGbLs]z/ 
au}rf -gf/fo0frf}/_ h:tf ;fj{hlgs kfs{x?sf] ;'wf/ ul/g'sf ;fy} ;z'Ns tyf lgz'Ns k|j]z / Joj:yfkg 
sfo{ klg eO/x]sf] b]lvG5 .

jfUdtL gbLsf] lsgf/fx?df xl/ofnL tyf pBfg lgdf{0f M
 To:t} u/L jfUdtL gbL / o;sf ;xfos gbL gfnfx?nfO{ :jR5, ;kmf / x/fe/f agfP/ gbL lsgf/df 
/x]sf wfld{s, ;f+:s[lts tyf k'/ftflTjs dxTjsf w/f]x/x?sf] hu]gf{ ug]{ p2]Zon] @)%@ ;fn d+;L/ ^ ut] 
u7g ePsf] clwsf/ ;DkGg jfUdtL ;Eotf PsLs[t ljsf; ;ldlt n] klg xl/ofnL ljsf;sf sfo{x?df 
ljz]if of]ubfg k'¥ofPsf] 5 . ljleGg OR5's ;/sf/L / u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfx?af6 pQm ;ldlt;+u ;Demf}tf u/L 
jfUdtL gbLsf lsgf/fdf !% j6f pBfg÷xl/ofnL If]qsf] ljsf; e};s]sf] b]lvG5 / c? klg lgdf{0f tyf 
ljsf; qmddf 5g\ . lgdf{0f ePsf dWo] z+vd"n -Rof;n v]n d}bfg glhs_ df clwsf/ ;DkGg jfUdtL 
;Eotf PsLs[t ljsf; ;ldlt;+usf] ;xsfo{df /lj z+s/sf] nufgLdf lgdf{0f ePsf] kfs{ clxn] Pp6f 
pbfx/0fLo sfo{ ag]sf] 5 .
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 o;}u/L, sf7df8f}+ dxfgu/kflnsf, nlntk'/ dxfgu/kflnsf / eQmk'/ pkdxfgu/ kflnsfn] klg 
cf–cfkm\gf sfo{qmdåf/f ljleGg vfnL :yfgx? tyf tyf kfs{x?sf] ;'wf/ u/L o; pkTosfsf] xl/ofnL 
tyf ;f}GboL{s/0fdf of]ubfg k'¥ofPsf 5g\ . sf7df8f}+ pkTosf ljsf; k|flws/0f / sf7df8f}+ pkTosf 
leqsf dxfgu/kflnsf, pkdxfgu/kflnsf, gu/kflnsf, zx/L ljsf; tyf ejg lgdf{0f ljefux?sf] klg 
sf7df8f}+sf] xl/ofnL ljsf;sf] nflu cfjZos gLlt lgdf{0fdf ljz]if of]ubfg /x]sf] 5 . 
 pk/f]Qm sfo{x? ePtf klg sf7df08f} pkTosfsf] xl/ofnL cw'/f] g} b]lvG5 . pkTosfsf jl/kl/ 
Knl6Ë tyf qm;/ pBf]ux?n] >\[hgf u/]sf gf+uf leTtfx?n] pkTosfsf] xl/ofnLnfO{ r'gf}tL lbO/x]sf 5g\ . 

sdL sdhf]/Lx?
 • gLltsf] cefj
 g]kfndf xfn;Dd zx/L xl/ofnL ;DaGwL k|efjsf/L gLlt tof/ x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . To;sf/0f zx/ leq 

ljleGg k|fs[lts ?kdf /x]sf tyf ;8s lsgf/ / cGo :yfgdf nufOPsf ?v lj?jfx? / xl/ofnLsf] 
plrt :ofxf/ ;Def/ / Joj:yfkg x'g ;s]sf] b]lvb}g .  To;n] ubf{ klg zx/df xl/ofnL / :jR5 
jftfj/0fsf] IfoLs/0f x'g uO/x]sf] 5 . t;y{ zx/L jg ;DaGwL gLltsf] th{'df u/L sfof{Gjogdf 
Nofpg cfjZos b]lvG5 . 

 • hgr]tgfsf] sdL
 :j:Yo /xgsf nflu cfk"m a;]sf] jl/k/Lsf] jftfj/0f ;kmf /fVg' k|To]s gful/ssf] klg bfloTj xf] . 

xl/ofnLn] jfo'df clS;hgsf] dfqfdf a[l4 u5{, tfkqmd 36fpg, k|b'if0f 36fpg ;xof]u k'¥ofpF5 / 
cGtdf cfkm\g} :jf:Yosf] nflu kmfObf k'¥ofpF5 eGg] ;f]rfO{ sd}n] /fv]sf] kfOG5 . To;}n] klg zx/sf 
ljleGGg :yfgdf nufOPsf lj?jfx? efFRg], pv]Ng], k"mnx? l6Kg] h:tf lqmofsnfkx? klg b]lvG5g\ . 
oL ;a}sf k5fl8 hgr]tgfsf] sdL /x]sf] b]lvG5 . 

 • ;+/If0f tyf Joj:yfkgsf] sdL
 ;8ssf lsgf/f tyf aLr efudf nufOPsf lj?jfx?nfO{ s]xL :yfgx?df kmnfdsf hfnL 3]/fdf 

/flvPsf] 5 eg] st} To;} 5f]l8Psf] 5 . w]/}h;f] lj?jfx? rflxg] eGbf cUnf e};s]sf 5g eg] sltko 
lj?jfx? efFlrPsf, cfsf/ lau|LPsf ?kdf /x]sf 5g\ . of] x'g'sf] sf/0f d'VotM logLx?sf] plrt :ofxf/ 
;Def/ / ;+/If0f gx'g' g} xf] . ;8s k]6Ldf nufOPsf s]xL lj?jfx?nfO{ tf/jf/ -kmnfdsf hfnL_ x?n] 
5]sLPsf] ePtfklg ltgLx?sf] cfsf/ / ;fOh ldnfpg] / :ofxf/ ;Def/ ug]{ sfo{ sd} ePsf] kfOG5 . 
lj?jf nufO{ ;s] kl5 logLx?sf] :ofxf/ ;Def/ / ;+/If0fdf sd} Wofg lbg] ul/Psf] 5 . To;sf/0f 
j[Iff/f]k0f u/L ;s] kl5sf] Joj:yfkg k|d'v kIf xf] . o;df Wofg k'¥ofpg clt cfjZos b]lvG5 .

 • lj?jfsf pko'Qm k|hfltx?sf] 5gf}6
 To:t} u/L xfn zx/sf ;8ssf] aLrdf, lsgf/df tyf cGo cfjZos :yfgx?df nufOPsf lj?jfsf 

k|hfltx?sf] 5gf}6 klg plrt 9+un] ul/Psf] kfOb}g . klxnf klxnf sf7df08f}sf ;8s lsgf/fdf 
nUffOPsf lj?jfsf k|hfltx?df vf;u/L sfFluof], d;nf, nx/] lkkn, Hofsf/]08f h:tf cfofltt 
k|hfltx?sf] afx'Notf lyof] . To;a]nf zx/L ;f}GboL{s/0f eGbf klg l56f] x's{g] vfnsf k|hfltx?sf] 
5gf}6 ul/Psf] x'g' kb{5 . t/ kl5 tL lj?jfx?n] lgDTofPsf] b'3{6gfx?n] ubf{ To:tf k|hfltsf 
lj?jfx? eGbf cfkm\g} jftfj/0fdf x'ls{ /x]sf :jb]zL k|hfltsf lj?jfx? nufpg] af/]sf] ;f]r aGb} 
cfPsf] b]lvG5 . 
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 To:t} u/L ;8ssf] lsgf/df nufpg] 
lj?jfsf k|hfltx?df klg dWod prfO{ 
ePsf k"mn k'mNg] jf ;bfaxf/ vfnsf 
k|hfltx?nfO{ k|fyldstf lbg plrt x'G5 
eg] Kffs{df jf cGo s'g} vfnL tyf xl/ofnL 
ljsf; ug{'kg]{ :yfgdf cUnf tyf zf]egLo 
lsl;dsf k|hfltx?nfO{ k|fyldstf lbg' 
kb{5 .

  
ug{' kg]{ sfo{x?
 t;y{ sf7df08f} pkTosfsf] xl/ofnL 
;f}Gbo{tfnfO{ sfod /fVg / xl/ofnL ljsf; 
tyf ;+/If0f ug{ lgDg lsl;dsf sfo{x? ug{ 
plrt b]lvG5 .

!= zx/L xl/ofnL ;DaGwL gLlt lgdf{0f
 zx/L ljsf; tyf ejg lgdf{0f ljefun] 

zx/L jftfj/0f Joj:yfkg lgb]{lzsf, 
@)^& sf]  kl/R5]b– ̂  df xl/ofnL, v'Nnf 
If]q / s[lif hldg ;+/If0f !# df zx/L 
If]qsf] jftfj/0f ;kmf, :jR5 / k|b'if0f 
/lxt /fVg v'Nnf / xl/ofnL If]qsf] 
Joj:yfkg ug{ lgb]{lzt u/]sf] 5 . t/ 
zx/L xl/ofnLsf] nflu /ffli6«o zx/L ag ;DaGwL gLlt lgdf{0f ug{ cfjZos  b]lvG5 .

@= gbL lsgf/sf] xl/ofnL ljsf; tyf Joj:yfkg
 sf7df08f} pkTosfsf k|d'v gbLx? jfUdtL, lji0f"dlt, dgf]x/f gbLsf ;fy} logLx?df ldl;g cfpg] 

;xfos vf]nfx?sf] d'xfg b]lv ldng ljGb';Ddsf] If]qsf bfofF afofF lsgf/fdf j[Iff/f]k0f ug{sf ;fy} 
j[Iff/f]k0f u/LPsf lj?jfx?sf] ;+/If0f Joj:yfkg ug{ cfjZos 5 .

#=  sf7df8f}+ pkTosf leq tyf j/Lk/Lsf jgx?sf] ;+/If0f
 pkTosf leqsf ;fd'bflos tyf =wfld{s jgx?sf] plrt ;+/If0f tyf Joj:yfkg ug{ cfjZos 5 .

$=  ;8s lsgf/sf] xl/ofnL ljsf; tyf ;+/If0f 
 sf7df08f} pkTosfsf gu/x?sf ;8sx?df xl/ofnL ljsf;sf] nflu vfnL 7fpFx?df j[Iff/f]k0f ug{sf 

;fy} j[Iff/f]k0f u/LPsf lj?jfx?sf] ;+/If0f ug{ cfjZos 5 .

%= Kffs{ tyf dgf]/~hg :ynx?sf] lgdf{0f   
 vfnL :yfgx?sf] klxrfg u/L xl/ofnL Kffs{ tyf dgf]/~hg :ynx?sf] lgdf{0f tyf Joj:yfkg u/L 

zx/L ;f}GboL{s/0f ug{ cfjZos 5 .

j[Iff/f]k0fdf Ps?ktfsf] gd"gf -lrq M j]j;fO6_
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^= ;8s tyf zx/L of]hgfdf xl/ofnL ljsf;sf] k|fjwfg
 zx/L If]qdf ;8s tyf zx/L of]hgf tof/ ubf{ xl/ofnL ljsf;sf] k|fjwfg /fv]/ of]hgf tof/ ug{' 
plrt x'G5 . s] s:tf :yfgx?df s'g s'g k|hfltsf lj?jfx? nufpg] of]hgf klg To;df /fVg ;lsof] 
eg] pko'Qm k|hfltsf pko'Qm prfO{ / cfsf/sf lj?jfx? tof/ ug{ ;xof]u x'g hfG5 / lj?jfx? ;xh} 
pknAw x'g ;S5g\ .

&= xl/ofnL ;+Da4{g / ;+/If0fsf] Joj:yfkg
 j[Iff/f]k0f ul/Psf lj?jfx?sf] :ofxf/ ;Def/, sfF65fF6 tyf cfsf/ ldnfpg] sfo{sf ;fy} ;+/If0f ug{] 
Joj:yf / zx/sf ljleGg :yfgx?df s'g} sf/0faf6 ?vx? ;'s]df jf 9n]df ltgLx?sf] tTsfn x6fpg] 
Joj:yfkg ug{ Ps 5'6\6} lgsfosf] Joj:yf x'g cfjZos b]lvG5 . 

;Gbe{ ;fdfu|Lx?
g]kfn ;/sf/, jg tyf e"–;+/If0f dGqfno -@)&!_ M jg gLlt, @)&%
g]kfn ;/sf/, zx/L ljsf; dGqfno, zx/L ljsf; tyf ejg lgdf{0f ljefu -@)^&_ Mzx/L jftfj/0f 

Joj:yfkg lgb]{lzsf @)^&
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k'ik Joj;fosf] at{dfg cj:yf
 g]kfnsf] ef}uf]lns agfj6, h}las ljlawtf tyf hnjfo'sf] b[li6sf]0fn] t/fO{ b]lv kxf8L lhNnfx?df 
k'ik Joj;fo ug{ ;lsg] pko'St / kof{Kt 7fFpx? /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf] k'j{ d]rL b]lv klZrd 
dxfsfnL;Ddsf] k|foh;f] ;a} If]qdf k'ik Joj;fo ug{ ;lsG5 . w]/} ;+efjgf af]s]sf] k'ik Joj;fo pRr 
cfod'ns, /f]huf/d"ns tyf lgof{td'ns Joj;fo klg xf] . g]kfndf k'iksf] Joj;foLs ?kn] lj=;= @)!! 
;fnaf6 ;fdfGo :t/df Ps k|fO{a]6 g;{/Lsf] ?kdf :yfkgf eO{ ;'?jft ePsf] kfO{G5 . k'iksf] Joj;foLs 
lasf;nfO{ ;+:yfut ?kdf cl3 a9]sf] rflx la=;+=@)$( df ˆnf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfnsf] :yfkgf eP 
kZrft dfq xf] . k'ik Aoj;fo cf=a=@)&^÷)&& ;Dd cfO{ k'Ubf g]kfn clw/fHo e/df &#@ eGbf al9 
g;{/L÷kmfd{ -pTkfbg tyf ahfl/s/0f_ x? :yfkgf eO{ ;+rfngdf /x]sf] 5 . xfn $$ lhNnfdf k'iksf] 
Joj;foLs pTkfbg tyf ahf/Ls/0f eO{/x]sf] 5 . o; Aoj;fodf k|ToIf tyf ck|ToIf ?kdf $#%)) eGbf 
al9 hgzlQmx? /f]huf/÷cf>Lt /x]sf 5g\ . k'ik Joj;fodf sl/a & cj{sf] nufgL eO{;s]sf] 5 . ut 
cf=a= @)&%÷)&^ df @ ca{ $@ s/f]8 eGbf al9sf] jflif{s sf/f]af/ ePsf] lyof] . o; cl3sf aif{x?df 
k'iksf] Joj;foLs utLlawL k'ik Joj;fosf] pTkfbg tyf vktdf aflif{s !) b]lv !%Ü sf] xf/fxf/Ldf 
a[l4 eO{/x]sf] lyof] . g]kfn ;/sf/n] ;g @)@) nfO{ g]kfn e|d0f aif{ (Visit Nepal 2020) sf] ?kdf 
dgfpg] p4]:on] g]kfn e|d0f aif{ @)@) 3f]if0ff u/L b]z lab]zdf laleGg sfo{qmdx? cl3 a9fO{ /xbf 
ko{6ssf] :jfut ;Tsf/ tyf ko{6g If]qdf k'iksf] vkt a9\g] k'a{ cg'dfg u/L ;du| k'ik Joj;foLx? 
dWo] sl/a @% k|ltzt Joj;foLx?n]] cfkm\gf] eO/x]sf] pTkfbg Ifdtfdf @) b]lv #) k|ltzt;Dd nufgL 
a[l4 u/L pTkfbg la:tf/ u/]sf] lyof] . cGo Joj;foLx?n] klg s]lx g s]lx k|ltztn] pTkfbg Ifdtfdf 
a[l4 u/]sf lyP . k'iksf] pkef]ustf{ dWo]sf] k|d'v ko{6g If]qdf ko{6g Joj;foLx?n] laleGg ko{6lso 
If]qx?df g]kfn e|d0f aif{ ;g @)@) sf] nflu gofF gofF xf]6n Joj;fosf] lgdf{0fsf ;fy} ;f}blo{s/0fsf 
sfo{x?df nufgL la:tf/ ul//x]sf] lyof] . o;n] ubf{ k'iksf] vktdf klg a[l4 eO{/x]sf] lyof] . g]kfndf 
sf]/fgf efO/;sf] ;+qmd0f b]lvg' k'j{ cf=a= @)&^÷&& sf] sl/a * dlxgf -@)&^ kmfu'g d;fGt;Dd_ k'ik 
Joj;fosf] pTkfbg tyf vktdf cl3Nnf] cf=a= @)&%÷&^ t'ngfdf sl/a !*Ü n] a[l4 eO{/x]sf] lyof] . 
 k'ik Joj;fon] /fd|} utL lnO{/x]sf] a]nf ljZjJofkL dxfdf/Lsf] ?kdf km}lnPsf] sf]/f]gf efO/;  
-sf]le8–!(_sf] sf/0f g]kfn klg c5'tf] /xg ;s]g . g]kfndf klg sf]le8–!( /f]usf] ;+qmd0f b]lvof] / 
of] /f]usf] ;qmd0f km}lng yfNof] . g]kfn ;/sf/n] o; /f]usf] ;+qmd0f x'gaf6 hf]lug la=;+=@)&^ r}q !! 
b]lv clgl:rt sfn;Dd k'0f{ ?kdf b]z} ns8fpgsf] 3f]if0ff u/]sf] sf/0f ;du| cfly{s If]qdf k|lts'n 
k|efj kf¥of] . rnfodfg eO{/x]sf] cy{tGq tyf dfga hLjg sf]le8–!( dxfdf/Lsf sf/0f aGb sf]7fdf 
l;dLt x'g k'Uof] . () k|ltzt eGbf al9 :jb]zL pTkfbgaf6 cfk'tL{ ub}{ cfO{/x]sf] s[lif If]qsf] ax'cfolds 
/ plbodfg ax'd'No k'ik If]qn] klg csNklgo Iflt Aoxf]g'{ k¥of] . dfga :jf:Yo g} k|lts'n /x]sf] a]nf 
Joj;foLs If]qdf c;/ gkg]{ s'/} ePg . laz]iftf k'ik Joj;fosf] pTkfbg tyf ahf/Ls/0f If]qdf al9 
k|efa kg{ uof] . k'ik Joj;fosf] lalaw If]qx? dWo] s6 km\nfj/sf] pTkfbg tyf ahf/Ls/0fdf k'0f{ ?kn] 

k'ik Joj;fodf sf]le8–!( n]
k'¥ofPsf] c;/ / jt{dfg cj:yf

h]=aL=tfdfË -sfo{qmd ;+of]hs_, laZjdl0f kf]v|]n -dxf;lra_
ˆnf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfn -ˆofg_
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k|efjLt eP . g]kfndf laif]; u/L s6 km\nfj/ km"nsf] df};d cg's'n clws pTkfbg x'g] / ahf/Ls/0fsf] 
nflu klg /fd|f] jftfj/0f x'g] ;do -kmfu'g, r}q, a}zfv, h]i7, ciff9 tyf ;fpg_ df k'0f{ ?kdf b]z} 
aGbfalGb eO{ lbbf kmfd{ s]Gb|df pTkflbt km"nx? sl/a (&Ü ;Dd gi6 x'g k'Uof] . pSt cjwLdf ul/Psf] 
ahf/ ;a]{If0f cg';f/ s6 km\jfn/ km"nsf] Joj;foLs sf/f]af/ sl/a #Ü dfq} ePsf] kfO{Psf] lyof] . 
->f]t ˆofgn] u/]sf] ;a]{If0f cg';f/_

 g;{/L Joj;fo If]q leq eg] laz]ifu/L df};dL km"nsf] Joj;foLs pTkfbg u/L sf/f]af/ ug]{ Joj;foLx? 
k|efjLt eP . ns8fpgsf] ;dodf cfjt hfjt aGb x'bf kmfd{ tyf g;{/Lsf] Joj:yfklso sfo{ ;a} 7Kk 
x'g k'Uof] h;sf sf/0f df};dL tyf ax'jlif{o km"n la?jfx? uf]8d]n, l;rfO{sf] cefjn] w]/}h;f] km"n la?jfx? 
gi6 x'g uof] .df};dL km"nsf] sf/f]af/df sl/a ̂ %Ü ;Dd sdL cfPsf] lyof] eg] cfn+sfl/s km"n la?jfx?sf] 
Joj;fox?df sd Iflt ePsf] kfO{Psf] 5 . t/ Joj;foLs utLlawL eg] s]lx ;do 7Kk g} ePsf] lyof] . 
t/ kl5 ns8fpg s} cjlwdf sf7df08f} EofnL leq a;f]af; ug]{ dflg;x? sf}zL v]tL tkm{ cfslif{t ePsf] 
sf/0f g;{/L Joj;foLs sf/f]af/df s]lx utL lnPsf] kfO{Psf] lyof] . ;du|df sf]le8–!( n] k'ik Joj;fodf 
Ps cj{ eGbf al9sf] Joj;foLs Iflt ePsf] k|f/lDes ;a]{If0faf6 b]lvPsf] 5 . 

sf]le8–!( sf sf/0f ePsf] ns8fpg cawLdf gi6 x'g k'u]sf] km"nnfO{ kmfNb} k'ik Joj;foLx?
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laqmL 7Kk x'bf kmfd{ d} km'n]/ v]/ uPsf] Unfl8cf]n; km"n

sf]le8–!( n] k'ik Joj;fodf k'¥ofPsf] c;/
Joj;foLs c;/
 • ns8fpgn] ubf{pTkfbg ePsf] s6 km\nfj/ tyf km"n la?jfsf] laqmL lat/0f 7Kk ePsf] . 
 • df};d cg';f/ pTkfbg ePsf] s6 km\nfj/ tyf df};dL km"nx? ;a} gi6 ug'{ k/]sf] . 
 • k'ik Joj;fodf al9 sf/f]af/ x'g], pTkfbg klg al9 x'g] ;dodfg} ns88fpg ePsf]n] $ dlxgf cjwLdf 

Ps cj{ eGbf al9sf] cfly{s IftL ePsf] . 
 • cfly{s ultlawL 7Kk x'bf k|zf;lgs vr{, sd{rf/Lsf] tna tyf sfdbf/sf] Hofnf, hUuf afxfn, 

C0fsf] ;fjfF Jofh ls:tf e'StfgL ug{ ;d:o ePsf] .

/f]huf/Ldf c;/
 • pTkflbt a:t'sf] pTkfbg tyf laqmL lat/0f ug{ ;a} If]q aGb ePsf sf/0f cyf]{kfh{g gx'bf g;{/L 

tyf kmfd{ s]Gb|df /x]sf] :6fkm s6f}tL ug'{ kg]{ k/]sf] .
 • aGbfalGbsf] sf/0f 3/ labfdf uPsf] :6fkmx?nfO{ sfddf kms{fpg g;s]sf] .
 • k'ik Joj;fodf cfl>t em08} @) b]lv @%Ü n] /f]huf/L u'dfPsf] . 

cfk'lt{ Joj:yfkgdf c;/
 • dn hnsf] Joj:yfkg ug{ g;Sbfkm"n la?jfx?sf] Iflt ePsf] . 
 • afnL ;+/If0fsf nflu cfaZos kg]{ dn laiffbLsf] Joj:yfkg ug{ g;s]sf] . 

ahf/ Joj:yfkgdf c;/
 • g;{/L tyf kmfd{ s]Gb|df pTkflbt km"n la?jfx? pkef]Stf sxfF k'¥ofpg oftfoft tyf ahf/ If]q aGb 

ePsf] sf/0f km"nsf] ahf/ Joj:yfkg ug{ sl7gfO{ ePsf] . 

;fdflhs c;/
 • sf]le8–!( dxfdf/Ln]] laZjd} cft+sLt agfO{/x]sf kl/k]|Iodf o;sf] ;+qmd0f eO{xfn]df xfn;Dd cf}ifwL 

pkrf/ ;d]t gePsf]n] s] x'g], s;f] ug]{ s;/L aRg] eGg] dgf]a}1fgLs qf;sf ;fy cGof}ndf k'ik 
Joj;foLx? /x]sf]n] ;fdflhs tyf dgf]a}1flgs c;/ k'¥ofPsf] . 

 • Joj;foLs clglZrttfsf] sf/0f kfl/jfl/s tyf dfgl;s ;d:of ePsf] .
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 k'ik Joj;foLs If]qdf sf]le8–!( sf sf/0fn] ;a} eGbf al9 c;/ k'¥ofPsf] If]q s6 km\nfj/ Joj;fo 
/xof] . clwsf+z s6 km\nfj/ Joj;foLx? knfog x'g] cj:yfdf k'lu ;s]sf] 5 . s6 km\nfj/ Joj;foLx?n] 
nfdf] ;do b]lv u/]sf] nufgL nfO{ s;/L ;'/lIft ug]{ / k|efjnfO{ s;/L Go"g ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] lrGtf / 
rf;f]sf] ljifo ag]sf] 5 . 

sf]le8–!( sf] sf/0f ePsf] ns8fpgsf] cawLdf
km\nf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfn -km\ofg_ n] v]n]sf] e'ldsf tyf ultlawLx?

s_ sf]le8–!( dxfdf/L lgoGq0fsf nflu g]kfn ;/sf/n] u/]sf] ns8fpgsf] sf/0fdf b]z} e/Lsf k'ik 
Joj;foLx?nfO{sf] lgaf;af6 k'ik pTkfbg :yn -g;{/L÷kmfd{ s]Gb|x?_ ;Dd cfjt hfjt ug{ gkfPsf]n] 
km"n la?jfx?df l;rfFO{ tyf cGo Joj:yfkg sfo{x? ug{ u/fpg ;d:of eO{ Jofks km"n la?jfx? IftL 
x'g uPsf] laifodf k'ik Joj;foLx?af6 Jofks u'gf;f] cfPsf] x'bf k|efljt ePsf] k'ik pTkfbsx?nfO{ 
lghx?sf] lgaf;af6 kmfd{÷g;{/L -pTkfbg s]Gb|_ ;Dd cfjt hfjt u/L g;{/L÷kmfd{ Joj:yfkg sfo{ 
ug{ ;3fp k'¥ofpgsf] nflu cTofa:os ;jf/L kf;sf] Joj:yfsf nflu lhNnf k|zf;g sfof{no tyf 
s[lif lasf; dGqfnodf kxn u/]sf] lyof] . 

v_ ns8fpg cjwL leq k'ik Joj;foLx?nfO{ cfkm\gf] Joj;foLs :yn;Dd cfjt hfjt ug{sf nflu 
kl/ro v'Ng] u/L d of] k]zf Joj;fo ug]{ Joj;foL x'F / g;{/L÷kmfd{ s]Gb|;Dd hfg nfu]sf] eg]/ cfjt 
hfjt ug{{ ;xh xf]; eGg] pb]Zon] ˆofg ;b:ox?nfO{ k'ik pBdL kl/ro kq lat/0f u/]sf] lyof] . 
o; sfo{n] k'ik Joj;foL ;b:ox?nfO{ cfjt hfjtdf s]lx ;xh ePsf] lyof] . 

u_ sf]le8–!( dxfdf/Lsf sf/0f ePsf] ns8fpgn] k'ik Joj;fo tyf Joj;foLx?df k'¥ofPsf] ;fdflhs, 
dfgl;s, Joj;foLs tyf cfly{s c;/sf laifodf ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfox? ;Da4 JolQmx?nfO{ ;';'lrt 
u/fpg laleGg ;dodf $ k6s k|]; la1KtL hf/L u/]sf] lyof] .

3_ sf]le8–!( dxfdf/Lsf sf/0f ePsf] ns8fpgn] k'ik Joj;fodf ePsf] Joj;foLs, cfly{s tyf 
:jf/f]huf/Ldf ePsf] IftLsf] laa/0f ;+sng u/]sf] lyof] . 

ª_ sf]le8–!( sf sf/0f k'ik Joj;fodf ePsf] Iflt hfgsf/L ;lxt k'ik Joj;fonfO{ k'gMpTyfg ug{sf 
nflu cNksflng tyf lb3{sflng /fxt of]hgf ;lxt cfaZos ;xof]usf ;fy} lgtLut Joj:yfsf] 
nflu s[lif tyf kz'k+5L lasf; dGqfnosf dfglgo dGqLHo" ;dIf 1fkg kq k]z u/]sf] lyof] .

r_ k'ik Aoj;fosf] k'g?Tyfgsf] nfuL j}+s tyf ljlQo ;+:yfaf6 lnPsf] shf{sf] @% k|ltzt;Dd ;x'lnot 
b/df k'gMshf{sf] lgltut Joj:yf x'g' kg]{ laifodf kxn u/]sf] lyof] . 

pTkflbt km"n kmfNg' kbf{ lg/f; ePsf k'ik Joj;foLx?
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5_ sf]le8–!( sf sf/0f lynlynf] ePsf] k'ik Joj;fonfO{ k'g?Tyfg ug{ /fxtsf Kofs]h ;lxt shf{ 
k|afxdf  cf=a=@)&&÷)&* sf] df}b|Ls gLltdf :ki6 Joj:yfsf nflu g]kfn /fi6« a}+s ;+u kxn u/]sf] 
lyof] .

h_ ˆofg s6\ˆnfj/ pTkfbs pk;ldltsf] ;xof]u tyf ;+of]hsTjdf laleGg :yfgdf ;'/Iffdf vl6Psf] 
;'/IffsdL{x?, laleGg c:ktfnx?df la/fdLx?sf] pkfrf/df ;+nUg lrlsT;sx? tyf la/fdLx?sf] 
dgf]an pRr agfpg] x]t'n] pxfFx?nfO{ s6 km\nfj/ -sfg]{;g, h/a]/f, lndf]lgod, u'nfj cflb_ km"n 
-k'ik u'R5f_ x? lgz'Ns k|bfg ul/ dgf]jn pRr agfpg] sfo{df ;xof]u u/]sf] lyof] . ;fy} ns8fpg 
s} ;dodf s6 ˆnfj/sf] ahf/ 7Kk ePsf]n] s6 ˆnfj/sf] ahfl/s/0fsf nflu l/6]n pk;ldlt tyf 
yf]s ahf/sf] ;+of]hsTjdf sf7df08f} EofnL leqsf l/6]n k;nx?nfO{ s6 km\nfj/sf] ahfl/s/0f 
ug{ k|f]T;fxg :j?k lgz'Ns s6 km\nfj/ pknAw u/fPsf] lyof] . 

;'/Iffdf vl6Psf] ;'/IffsdL{x?, laleGg c:ktfnx?df la/fdLx?sf] pkfrf/df ;+nUg
lrlsT;sx? tyf la/fdLx?nfO{ km"n lat/0f ul/b}
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k'iksf] vkt cj:yf 
 k'iksf] vkt lx;fan] ;a} eGbf al9 sf7df08f} pkTosfdf vkt x'g] u/]sf] 5 . k'iksf] pTkfbg 
tyf vktsf] lx;fan] klg ;ft k|b]z dWo] afudtL k|b]zsf] lx:;f sl/a ^) k|ltzt /x]sf] 5 . afFsL $) 
k|ltzt k'iksf] vkt cGo ^ -k|b]z !,@, u08sL, n'lDagL, s0ff{nL / ;'b'/klZrdf~rn_ k|b]zdf /x]sf] 5 . 
g]kfnsf] ;du| cfGtl/s dfu kl/k"lt{df cem} sl/a ( k|ltzt eGbf al9 afx\o d'n'sdf g} lge{/ eO{/xg' 
k/]sf] 5 . cl3Nnf] cf=a= df @ cj{ $@ s/f]8 sf/f]af/ u/]sf] k'ik Joj;fon] cf=a=@)&^÷)&& df sf]le8–!( 
sf sf/f0f ?=@ cj{ !% s/f]8 dfq  Joj;foLs sf/f]af/ eO{ sl/a !) k|ltztn] v'lDrg k'u]sf] 5 . 

cfudL lbg v]Ng' kg]{ e'ldsfx?
 sf]le8–!( ;+qmd0faf6 ;fdfGo cj:yfdf kmls{ ;s] kl5 g;{/L tyf pTkfbg kmfd{ s]Gb|x?nfO{ klxn]s} 
cj:yfdf ;+~rfngdf Nofpg k'gM 7'nf] wg/fzL nufgL ug'{ kg]{ /x]sf] 5 . o; If]qdf nfu]sf hgzlQmx? 
w]/} g} knfog ePsf 5g . k'ik pBdL Joj;foLx? Joj;foLs tyf cfly{s clglZrttfsf] sf/0f hl6n 
cj:yfaf6 u'lh|/x]sf] 5g . of] hf]lvd slxn] cGTo x'g] cem} clgl:rt /x]sf] 5 . o:tf] hf]lvdaf6 
k'ik Joj;fonfO{ arfpg g]kfn ;/sf/ tyf dftxtsf lgsfox?n] cNksfnLg / lb3{sflng /fxt tyf 
;xof]usf Kofs]h sfo{s|d NofO{ o; If]qsf] k'gMpåf/ ug{ cfjZos /x]sf] 5 . 

ns8fpgsf] cjwLdf pTkflbt km"nnfO{ ahf/;Dd k'¥ofpg g;s]sf] sf/0f kmfNb} k'ik Joj;foL

 Pp6f cfocfh{g, /f]huf/, :j/f]huf/sf] kf6f]af6 dfq gx]/L b]zsf] ;f}Gbo{tf clea[l4df uxgfsf] ?kdf 
klg k'ik Aoj;fosf] dxTj k"0f{ e'ldsf /x]sf] x'G5 . ljsf;sf k"jf{wf/, ;fj{hlgs lghL hUuf tyf ejgx?df 
k'iksf] k|of]u, ljleGg ;f]efodfg\ :jb];L tyf ljb]zL sfo{qmdx?df g]kfnL :jb]zL tfhf k'iksf] k|of]u ug{ 
;s]df o;n] Pp6f 5'66} dxTj /fVg'sf ;fy} uf}/jsf] ;d]t cfef; x'G5 . dfgasf] b}lgs hLjgsf] cleGg 
c+u;+u hf]l8Psf] of] k'ik ljwfnfO{ ;/sf/sf ljleGg lgsfoaf6 klg ckgTj l:jsf/L o;sf] pTkfbg, 
k|a4{g / pkof]udf e/k'/ ;xof]usf] vfFrf] /x]sf] 5 .
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  ljleGg ;dodf cfO{kg]{ ljleGg ljktdf o; Aoj;fo klg 7"nf] df/df kg]{ u/]sf] 5 . b]zdf ljkQL 
cfO{nfUbf b]zaf;Lx?sf] hLp Hofgsf] ;'/Iffdf al9 s]Gb|Lt x'g] x'bf o;df nufgL ug]{ Aoj;flosf] 
pTkfbgsf] pkef]u k|fyldstf kb}{g cyf{t Go'g k|fyldstfdf kg]{ x+'bf To; pTkfbgsf] hf]lvd klg cTolws 
g} /x]sf] xfd|f] cuf8L ljwdfg g} 5 . ko{6g ljsf;df b]zn] lnPsf] lgtLnfO{ k'/f ug]{ nIosf ;fy k'ik 
Joj;fosf] ljsf; lj:tf/ e} /x]sf] x'G5 . To;}n] o:tf ljifd kl/l:ytLaf6 x'g] hf]lvd ;'/If0fsf nfuL 
;/sf/sf] :ki6 lgtL x'g' kb{5 / O{dfGbf/Lsf ;fy sfof{Gjog x'g' klg h?/L 5 h;n] ubf{ o; k|sf/sf] 
7"nf] wg/fzL vr]{/ nufgL ug]{ Aoj;foLx?sf] dgf]an a[l4 eO{ cfTdlge{tfdf hfg dxTjk"0f{ 6]jf k'Ub5 .
 sf]le8–!( dfxfdf/L tyf o; k|sf/sf cGo ljktx? ?k kl/jt{g ul/ s'g} klg ?kdf h'g ;'s} ;dodf 
cfO{kg]{ ePsfn] jf:tljstfsf] w/ftnaf6 cWoog ul/ nufgL ;'/If0f x'g] lgl:rttfsf lgltx? sfo{qmdx? 
tTsfn aGg' kg]{ b]lvG5 cGoyf s'n hLl8kLsf] @^ k|lt;t u|fx:y pTkfbgn] cf]u6]sf] s[lif If]q wf/f;fxL 
eof] eg] b]z l56} g} gfh's cj:yfdf k'Ug]5 . 
 Ps pBf]usf] ?kdf cuf8L a9L/x]sf] k'ik Jofj;fosf] lbuf] ;+:yfut ljsf;, u'0f:t/Lo pTkfbg, 
cfGtl/s ahf/ Joj:yfkg, cfoft k|lt:yfkg tyf lgof{t k|a4{g cflbdf ;DalGwt, ;+3 ;+:yfx?n] lgjf{x 
ug'{ kg]{ dxTjk'0f{ e'ldsfsf] ;fy} cfufdL lbgx?df k"ik Joj;fosf] lbuf] Joj;flos/0fsf nflu lalawLs/0f 
;lxt u':tl/o km"n la?jfx?sf] pTkfbg, ;+sng, e08f/0f, ahf/Ls/0f / lgof{t k|a4{gdf u'0ffTds km8\sf] 
dfg'{ cfhsf] cfjZostf klg xf] . g]kfn ;/sf/ tyf ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfox?n] gLltut Joj:yf ;lxt 
cNksflng tyf lb3{sflng /0fgLlts of]hgfsf ;fy k'ik Joj;fonfO{ lgof{t d'ns a:t'sf] k|fylstfsf] 
;'rLdf ;d]6L o;sf] Jofks cWoog cg';Gwfg, jftfj/0f ;'xfpbf] k'ik v]tL k|lawLsf] lasf;, k'iksf] 
ahfl/s/0fdf hf]8 lbg] xf] sf]le8–!( sf sf/0f k'ik Joj;fosf] If]qdf k'u]sf] Joj;foLs c;/nfO{ l/se/ 
ub}{ cfufdL s]xL jif{dfg} clxn] eO{/x]sf] k'ik cfoftnfO{ k|lt:yfkg u/L  lgof{t ug{ ;lsg] ;Defjgf /x]sf] 
5 . 



ktmfl oritech@gmail.com,www.ktmnursery.com
Mobile: 9851079770
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SHREEJANA  FLOWER NURSERY 

Where love for 
plants heighten 

Shreejana Flower Nursery : having its two branches we are 
actively engaged in the commercial production of different types of seedlings 
,flowering and tissue cultured indoor plants .We are also involved in selling different 
types of  plastic and ceramics  grower  and  designer pots and also sale of different 
types of substrates. .We also produce fresh and healthy young plants  from our 
advanced temperature controlled greenhouses .You can also get different types of 
peat moss, clay ball ,decorative stones and  perlite  in our sales outlet . 

INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATIONS  

 Sales Office :Sanepa Chowk  , Lalitpur Production Site :Dhadikot ,Bhaktapur 
Contact No :9851029196,9841613917 Email:shreejanaflowernursery@gmail.com 
                                    URL :www.shreejanaflowernursery.com 
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SHREEJANA  FLOWER NURSERY 

Where love for 
plants heighten 

Shreejana Flower Nursery : having its two branches we are 
actively engaged in the commercial production of different types of seedlings 
,flowering and tissue cultured indoor plants .We are also involved in selling different 
types of  plastic and ceramics  grower  and  designer pots and also sale of different 
types of substrates. .We also produce fresh and healthy young plants  from our 
advanced temperature controlled greenhouses .You can also get different types of 
peat moss, clay ball ,decorative stones and  perlite  in our sales outlet . 

INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATIONS  

 Sales Office :Sanepa Chowk  , Lalitpur Production Site :Dhadikot ,Bhaktapur 
Contact No :9851029196,9841613917 Email:shreejanaflowernursery@gmail.com 
                                    URL :www.shreejanaflowernursery.com 

                           
 




